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Major oil discovery
reported in Pakistan

SIXTEEN PAGES — TWO RIVALS

By Shahid (kakaai
Arab News Correspondent

ISLAMABAO, June 26,«^Joion Texas
disi^eFed a major oil field in the lowerIndus
basin as dieir exploratory well at Kasfakeli 95
milese^ of the pon dty of Karachi, started
produdng high quality sulphur-free crude in
the first week of this month, officials dis-
dosed here Friday.
During mtial testing through a one-inch

diameter pipe, the weQ was produdng more
than a 1,000 barrels perday arid company
officials were confident to raise the daily pro-
duction to more than 10,000 barrels. How-
ever, Petroleum Minister, Rao Farman Ali,
when contacted by Arn^ News said that the
actual potential of the field three montfas time,
on completion of the testing. He said if the
company’s daims about the potential of the
new oil field were true, Pakistan was almost
on die diresb hold of self-suffideucy in oil.

Union Texas wfaidi b operating the joint

venture witii Pakistan’s state-owned Oil and
Gas Deitek^ment Coipcnation (OGDQ
began didlling tite Kadikeli well May 14 laA
and struck (Hl^ iii die shallow layer (about
4;S00 fO within ifarM weeks of tii'e spudding
in. The quality of the crude was rated 35-38
OAPI and was sulphur-free, company, offi-'

dais said.

Oil exploration in the Lower Indus. Basin
had almost bees abandoned after an Ameri-
can company drilled five dry wells in die reg-
ion belymen . 1957-61. Ihe region was
hidierto Considered to be gas prone. The
Union Texas and the Cities Services of die
U.S. diin^ two wells at Tarai and Pattar
after detailed seismicsurveys andgeocfaeim-
cal studies. In 1979-80 wfaidi encouraged
diem- to continue tbeir exploratory efforts in

diebaan.'ThreeadditioDal wildcatswere dril-

led atDamiri, Jatiand Kashketli. The results

of the odier two were still awaited. .

Gold slides; dollar surges
NEWYORK, June 26 (AFP)— Gold con-

tinued to fall when dealing opened here Fri-
day, slumping $9 an ounce to $436. Since
Wednesday gold has lost $27.5 on the New
York market. Dealing was as brisk as Thurs-
day when 60,000 deals involving six nriiltinn

ounces were transacted. This was twice the
vcdume of earlier trading sessions.

Some analysts forecast that gold will fall as
far as$400 an ounce, blaming tile strength of
the ^Uar, high interest rates, relative lack of
tcaision in the world, and the oil ghiL
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London, m^while, deal^ said the
doUar dimbed to hs h^hestlevelfoe 23 3feais

against the French fruc Friday-mid. gained
ground - against most major, ‘'. currencies,

buoyed by risiqg dollar ioterestnttf.
The franc was fixed in Paiis-at 5^7480 to

the dollar 'and later dedined.^further, to

around 5.76. Dealers said the market con-
tinued to react nervously to therecentSocial-
istvictories inthepresdentmlahtip^iameii-
tary. elections and the appointa^t of four

Communist ministeis to the Fi^di cabinet.

Higher rates paid on doDars d^Misitedou^
side the United States, , copied.‘with
Washington’s continued tif^t mcM^ policy,

poshed the U.S. currency up. to^l39Mma^
at die Frankfurt fixing.The ris^'caihe despite
sales by the West German cent^ bank of

$22.4 ndniom Sterling feD 1.5 cuts,below its

dose here Thursday .to around $1.M, while
the Swiss franc was traded at-2.0390.
The dollar was booked isy. a forecast

. Thund^ -from leading New York analyst

Hamy l6iufraan,,d^ eamonust at Salmon
Bricithen, thol. U.'S'. interest rates could ten.

^riefiy,-but wodd probably exceed recent
'?-h^hs in the coming year.

Most U.S. banks currently diarged 30 per-

cent to (heirbest coiporate customers. Gokk
which hassuffered in recent months as invesr

tors switdied to the more attractive dollar,

dq^>ed to a new low Friday of $443.75 an
ounce at its morning fix here.
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TREES, SHRUBS, FLOWERS AND GHOONDCOVERS.
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OWN REFRIGERATED TRUCK SERVICE TO ALL
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SAILING HIGH: Sugar Ray Leonard docs a il^ tfter knoddng out Aynb Kalnle in the
nintfa round in the WBA jmder nddfieweight boot Thursday night. The victory made
LeonardadoablechanqiiottashealrcadyhM theWBC wdtcrweightqnwii. (Fullrqfort

page 12.)

First in 20 years

China-lndia talks raise hopes
NEW DELHI, June 26 (Agendes) — The

foreign ministers of India and fhina Friday

expressed hopes foran amicableresolution of
all existing lateral .problems, induding a

border dilute Yriudt has remained unsettled

for. nearly two decades.

However, .the groundbreaking -visiC of

CStina's Vice Prender and Foreign iSfinister

Huang Hua to New DeBn was marred by
denumstratioos bysome 2,000Tibetan exiles

demanding &atPeking reliaquidi itsdatm to

th Efimalayah territory. “We had very good
talks," Hua and his Indian conoteipart P.V.

Narasimha Rao said at the cxxidusioa of an
initial two-and-half-bour round of talks

turned at improring SinorXndian relations.

The Sino-lndian border issue, frozen since

the two Arian giants fought a bitter border
war in 1962, was the main snbjecrtrf discus-

sions, informed sources said, llie border
issue concerns an Indian dahn to territory

northeast of Kashmir and a daim
inade the northeast corner of India. An
Inrfian Foreign Office spokesman said they

had cordial talks on matters of common
interest.

Speaking at a (firmer in honor of Huang,
Rao indicated that die border issue was a

major hurdle in inyroving relations between

the woricTs two most populous nations. “The
border in parti^ar. has tended to divide us,

but it IS our intention to look toward the

future," Rao said.

Replying to tire toast, Hua referred to dif-

ferences between the two countries witiiout

^ecificaDy mentioaing the border issue. He
said differences could be resolved if bodi
sides ad^ted “a qnrit of mutual understand-

ing and mutual accommodation." Huang, 69,

arrived here overnight for a three-day stay at

the Stan of a dmee-nation Soutii Asian tour.

Oressi^ in a cream color Mao suit, Huang
metRao at the Indian ForeignOffice with his

. top aides Friday morning for the talks.

The meeting betweoi the two leaders was
dd^ed by an hour to^e Huang more time

to resti Ifltiian officials said. Huang and Rao
posedfor photographers and television teams
before opening their meeting, assisted by
senior foreign muustry officials from bote
sides.

Huang is tee first top (Uinese leader to

viritIndia sincetee war.Hewas received with

garlands by Rao at Delhi miport. Oteer
Indian officials and members of pariiament
belongiog to tee pro-dixna Marxist Com-
munist Party and the ruling Congress Party

also met him.

Prime Nfinister Mis. Indira Gandhi pres-

ided overtwopcdieypieparation meetingsfor
Hoa^s viat and will receive him Sunday. The
Chinese leader is accompanied by his wife.

He UUang, an official at tee Chinese Fordgn
Ministry, and 10 others. They arrived from
Hong Kong.
Huaqg Hua said he belied for “sincere,

frank and friendly discusaontf* with Indian
leaders “and to erqilore togeteer ways for

further developing relation^' and bettering

mutual onderstanteng. The welcome was
reminiscent ofthe era— before tee 1962 war
— of dose friendship between tee late pre-

miers Chou En-lai and Jawaharial Nehru.

Local new^apers published advertise-

ments from private busmess firms welcoming
Huang Hua’s viat.

Islamabad backs move

EEC seeks talks on Afghan crisis
LUXEMBOURG, June 26 (G) — The

Common Market governments have agreed
to approa<±i' the ^viet Union, tee United
States and a numl^ of nonaligned countries

about convening a two-phase inteinaaonal

conference to secure Soviet withdrawal from
Af^anistan. The foreign ministers of tee ten

E^ countries agreed on a new efiort to

solve tee Afghan crisis on an initiative from
Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington.

Alteough h will be for EEC heads of gov-
ernment, who meet here Monday, to confirm

tee dedsioii, it has already ctetained backing
from Pakistan and a number of ncMialigned

countries. It was undeistocxl here that tee

British government was taking req>onsilHlity

for contacting the Soviet and U.S. govern-
ments to ejqtiain tee EEC nnative, and the

British ambassador in Moscow called on the

Kremlin Ibesday.
According to senior sources in Luxem-

bourg tee plan is for a two-stage conference.

The first be held in Islamabad prob-

ably in November to which all members of

tee Unit^ Nations Security Council as well

as Pakistan, Iran, India and members of tee

OrgaruzalUHi of the Iriamie Conference
would be invited. It would deal eacdusively

with tee problem of“external intervention in

Af^ianistan" and would not involve elteer

the Kabul government or the oteer Af^an
parties. .

The second phase would teen deal with the

future (tearactet of the internal Afghan
r^ime and would be open to the oteer par-

ties to the conflict. Apartfrom tee question of

.
who should make up any new government in

Kabul i titissecond conference would also dis-

cuss international assurances about
Aj^ghauistan's future status as a neutral and

nonaligned state.

EEC foreign ministers were hoping that

tee plan for an Afghan peace conference

would be kept secret until tee EEC summit
next week or at least until contact had been

established with tee Soviet Union. The hope
is' that tee Soviet government, which has

expressed an interest in the past in a confer- •

ence to discuss “external aggression” would

agree to taking tee Afghan problem in two

distinct phases.

The pr(4>osa] is also in line mte ideas

advanced by Lord Carrington to meetings of

EEC fweign ministers in tee q>iing of last

year, only mcniths after tee Sovietinvasion of

Af^nistaiL At that time tee foreign secret-

^suggested thattee international commun-
ity mi^t be ready to guarantee tee neutral

status of Afghanistan once tee Soviet Union

had withdrawn its troops.

That approach was rejected by tee Soviet

government alteough there were reports on
diplomatic contacts on a possible settlement

conducted tfarau^ Romauian government
- mtermediaiies. The Soviet government has

msisted teat it would only witedraw its troops

onoe Pakistan and the United States had

ceased giving support to Af^an freedom

fighters.

There was considerable embarrassment in

EEC d4>lomatic cnrcles here teat news of the

initiative had leaked out No one was wflling

to speculate on its diances of success

altiiou^ some EEC government officials

pointed out that even if the Soviet Union

turned down tee idea cf tee conference, the

very fact of the EEC approach would aict^as

an additiopal detOrreDt to any possible Soviet

intervention in Poland.

Hassan addresses OAU

Sahara promised
referendum soon
NAIROBI, June 26 (AP) — Morocco’s

King Hassan II Friday took bis nation a step
doser to a peaceful settlement of tee freedom
struggle in Western Sahara by accepting for

tee first time the prindple of a referendum in

tee territory, African summit sources
reported.

Sources who heard Hassan speak, at a
closed session of the Organization of AJfrican

Unity summit said be endorsed a “ controlled

referendum” with supervidon by a group of

Affiean and Arab oountiies that would also

indude Spain, tee former colonial power in

Western Sahara. Hassan offered no further

details, tee sources said, and Moroccan dele-

gates said details of a referendum plan
“would come later.”

The Western Sahara conflict is the most
contentious faemg the OAU and has
threatened tee 18-year-oId, 50-nation organ-

ization with tee d^ection of a large number
of moderate membeis. Morocco ^torically
daims tee territory and has for six years been
fighting Polisario Front volunteers backed by
Algeria and Libya.

Libya dedared last week teat tee rime had
come to negotiate a settlement in the interest

of Arab unity, and indicated it would seek to

bring about discusaons between Morocco
and tee Polisario Front. Hassan in a 35-

minute qieech in Arabic and French, said any
referendum among the Western Sahara’s

100,000 people would have to satisfy

Morocco’s optional goals as well as those (rf

tee OAU, wUefa had proposed a plebisdte to

settle tee future of tee territory.

Hassan saki that he was urged to change his

earlier position of rejecting any referendum
in tee Sahara territoiy as a violation of
.Morocco’s territorial integrity by many
'friendly countries in the region and beyond,
induding Britain, France, West Germany
and Spain. He sai<i his proposal for a referen-

dum was sou^t to achieve the ctejectives of
tee OAU Good Offices Committee, which
has been trying to settle tee conflict, as well as
tee “legitimate aerations” of Moiocco.

, ^

He did not spell out how a referenjiu^i

'

would be organized and \riiidi countries

would be involved in intemarional supervi-

sion, but Moroccan sources said details would
be left to the OAU to work out at a later

stage. The King suggested teat a neutral

commissioo of inquiry teould go to Tlndcxif,

tee Algerian oasis where some 50,000
refugees under Polisario supervision are

allied to have fled from Moroccan troops.

The king said tee commission would deter-

mine which ctf teese refugees Arere genuinely

of Western Sahara origin and thus would be
entitled to a vote in tee referendum.

He did not say wfaeteer adoiowledged
Saharans in Tindouf would vote on Algerian

territory or would have to return to tee

mi)
fOtagRMsn

Moroccan-controlled Sahara in orderto vote.

Moroccan sources said he made no q>ecific

reference to the Good Offices Committee’s
proposal that Moroccan troops should be
confined to barracks during the referendum.
A Polisario spokesman described the

king's prc^KTsals as “obviously unacceptable

to tee Saharan people” but made no other

comment. At tee end of tee king’s speech,

Moroccan delegation officials said Algerian

President Chadli Benjadld sat in stony silence
while the delegation of Libya — hitiierto

regarded asamong Polisario's strongest allies

— vigorously applauded.
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Announces the

opening ofa new braneh
In line with the rapid economic progress

taking place throughout our country
and to meet the increasing demand
for banking services in the Kingdom,

The National CommercialBank is pleased
to announce the opening of two new branches at:

KING SAUD STREET
Dammam

NAEIRIYEH

These new branches will commence normal operations

on 25:8.1401 H corresponding to 27.6.1981

We take this opportunity to assure all

citizens and businessmen tkroughout the Kingdom
, ofour full cooperation and assistance.

'l, A ^iiJ

THE nflTionRL commeRciRL brrk
Man Office: Jeddah. P.O. Box 3555. Tel: 6443404

Telex: 401086 - 401102, Cable: BANKSAUDI
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Districtsystem ready forcabinet
B; a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June — A four-day

seminar at the institute of Public
' Administration was told that the district

system proposed bv the government last

year was almost complete and will he

submitted to the Coundi of Ministers

soon.

The seminar held for offidals in minis-

tries and munidpalitics was sponsored by

the Interior Ministry to create support and

awareness for the new system, according

lo SauiU Business Saturday.

Deputy Minister Dr. Ibrahim A1 Awaji
said the proposals for the system turn on

,

decentralization of government. It gives

local coundU for each province, substan-

tial decision-making partidpaiion by the

dtizens. Provindal boundaries also may
be slightly redrawn, and within cadi of the

14. the existing system of local districts or

govemoraies will be rationalized.

The coundls will be chaired hy the gov-

ernor and consist of provincial or district

representatives for each of the ministries

in Riyadh as well as two representative

dtizens drawn from each of the province's

newly defined local districts.

The district svstem wiit be the first of rhe

Prmce Naif
fruits of the committee formed by King

Khaled in Mardi, last year, and chaired by
Interior Minister Prin^ Naif with a man-
date to draw up plans for the new system

of government, the national consultative

council and the provindal system.

The nine-man committee of ministers

and scholars has been meeting weekly.

The provindal system was ddegated to a

subcommittee headed by Prince Ahmad,
the interior vice minister and indudes
Prince Salman, governor of Riyadh,

Dr. Ibrahim Al-Aw«j

Awaji. Prince Khaled A1 Faisal, governor
of A.sir, Ahdul Rahman Al Sudairi. gov-
ernor of Jauf, and Gen. Abdullah Al
Sheikh, director general of security.

From an administrative point of view
the coundi will make everyone's job
easier, spedfying in writing die roles ofthe
governors, the ministries, the ooundl and
their inter-relationships. A keyadvantage
according to Awaji, will be its impact on
eoohlination between the various gov-
emrnent agendes.

Jubail port business increases 50 percent
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June 26 — Business at the new
port of Jubail is increasing rapidly and port

ofndals expect total tonnage to reach 2.5

million by the end of this year, an increase of

SO percent of the port's total capadty.

According to Siuufi Business published

here Saturday mud) of the imports is related

to the construction or at Jubail industrial diy.

which will he the hub nf the country' s largo

petrochemical industries, Mubarak Al-
Khaldi, public relations director, noted that

only 30shipsper month are calfingat present.
A lot of the tonnage Jthat the port handles is

aggregate bought in from Ras Al Khaimah
by barge. '

Meanwhile, the port administration has
been advertising in international publications
to make the port known and Khaldi said more
ships will he received as the dty develops.

The commerdal port ises.sentiaHy complete.
Begun in 1975. it started receiving ships in

1 97b. It has tive general cargo and three con-

tainer ship berths in operation, with eight
.more due to come into operation at year's
end, he said.

It will provide a wide range of services: 14
general cargo berths ranging from 2 1 2 to .?fX)

meters in length and 12io 14 meters in depth,
K6000 square meters of transit sheds and
huge open storage areas and modem cargo-
handling equipment to ensure qui<^ dispatdi
and distribution of all kinds of goods.
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KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA

-EASTERN PROVINCE- -CENTRAL PROVINCE-
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PHONE S33675J
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BAKSTTRADINGA CONTRACTINGCORP.
PO BOX 208S.AL-KHOBAR.SAUDI ARABIA
PHONE 0&U357
TELEX 670300BAKONSJ

ATTNiRAMZISHAMI

AUCARAWANEST.

.

P.O. Box 244. RIYADH. SAUDIARABIA
PH0NE:4641868. 4641910. 465SZ60
TELEX:202088SAISM SJ

Arm:MAnWANK.BARQ

BAKERTRADHiaACONTRACnNQCORP
P.O BOX29^RIYAOR SAUDIARABIA
PHONE:47G6650. 4782124
TELEX.-201342BAKERSJ

A1TN:SULEBilANZAR0LIBI

-WESTERN PROVINCE-
SAHARA BUILDING CONTRACTORS
P.a BOX 7005.JEDDAH.SAUDIARABIA
PHONE: 6530832 , 6532864
TELEX.4016S0ALPADELSJ

ATTN: MOHAMMEDHMMAT

BUGSHANTRADING CO. ALWAUDCO.LTDJN.HACONSTRUCTION
P.O.BOX2372.JBX)AKSAUOIARMIA P.O.BOXSK7.JEDDAKSAUDIAFU^
PHONE682S4S0.6820646 PHONE 6875678.660933
TELEX 400271 MSB SJ 7ELEX:400097TAnEOSJ
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Scotland Yard

arrests four

in kidnap case
LONDON, June 26 (AFP) — Four men

' are being questioned by Scotland Yord in

connection with the: kidnapping of the 12-

vear-old daughter of a former Saudi Arabian

diplomat, police said here Thursday.

Two men were arrested Wedfiesday udiile

picking up a € 1 S0,fK)O ($.^0(),000) ransom. A
third was arrested in a search of a house ina

London suburb on late in' the evening. It was
noiimmediately known bow die fourth man
was arrested lliursday.

The girl. Reem A)-Harithi, was released

safe and sound when the ransom was handed

over. She has been held for two days. Scot-

land Yard took charge of the affair just after

the kidnappers had contacted Al-Harithi.

UPM holds

graduation
By Al Khobar Bureau

DHAHRAN, June 26 — The university of

petroleum and minerals (UPM) conducted

graduation exercises Friday evening at 7 p.m.

iri the university stadium under Eastern Pro-

vince Governor Prince Abdul Mohsen ibn

Jiiuwi.

The minister of higher education. Hassan

ibn Abdullah Al Sheikh, attended the cere-

mony at which d^)lomas will be awarded to

3 1 9 graduating students. They included 270
given the baehelorofsdencedegree wfaj]e49

received masleis of science. Among the

bachelors, 84 were applied civil engineering

students and 41 in the college of industrial

management.
The of industrial management also

awarded 1 1 masters of business administra-

tion, followed by diemical engineering with

10 M.S.'s, mechanical engineering with 9,

and systems engineering with 7. ’The group
represents the U PM' s ninth classofgraduates

for this year.

British firm

to supply panels

for Abha pump
LONDON. June 26 (LPS) Two dust and

damp electrical control panels have been
ordered recently for the main pumping sta-

tion being built to serve Abha, where a main
drainage sdieme is to replace the original'

septic tank in preparation for the cit/s

expansion.

^e panels will operate in conjunction with

sump float svritches to provide sequence
starting and stopping of the pumps. One
panel will control the diree main pumps
which are driven by dual-speed 90 kilowan
electric motors, and the other will control

tbre6 sludge pumps driven by 1 1 kw motors.

Both panels are designed to eperate from a
30 V, three-phase. 60 Hz electrical supply.

They also indude distribudon equipment to

provide power supplies for the pumping sta-

tion lighting and andllaiy items. The panels
will be supplied by SPP Controls Ltd, of
Reading. This firm and another SPP com-
pany, Sigmund Pulsometer Projects Ltd,

were responsible for equipment installed at

another pumping station serving the nearby
market town of Khamis Mudiayt. In another
development, eight forklift truck sidelift

attadiments for handling empty containers

were delivered to the Saudi Ports Authority

in an order worth £92.000. The tdescc^ic

attachments'— supplied by Manns Mechani-

cal Equipmmt Ltd. — are dedgned to fit

Hyster H275 forklift trudis.

COMMENT
ByOkui

In pursuit of self-suf idency in certain

agricultural sectors the government has
been carrying out a nu-nber of projects

which aim at expandinj the area under
cultivarion, encouraginz farmers with
incentives- and increasii g food produc-

tion.

Through the Ministr' of Agriculture
and Wgter and the vari«>u$ odier establ-

ishments, dbe govemmmt has done a
great deal already. It has established the
agricultural baniC resea xfa centers, dis-

ease control projects, and veterinary

resear^ and several ofl’ers. Farmers are
given Imhs to buy seed and equipment.
Their products are bought by the state at

incentive prices and res >ld at lower ones'

with the government b .raring the differ^

ence.

Livestock - owners ar d shepherds are
also given assistance to c noourage them to
increase their stocks aid iirqMOve their

meihods of animal husMiuiry. The con-

snruction of grain silos and Che storage of
flour have helped maintain a strategic

reserve of food and animal fodder a
considerable time. The latest in siidi

related projects is the dedsion to tnstal

pun^ to mrJee use of the well water in

Med.ina- by providing underground tanks

and pipelines for the network. The minis-

try also wifl build two small dams in addi-

tion !0 diose planned for the area. .
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available from

Saudi Arabian Markets Ltd.

Tel: Jeddah 6423140
Tel: Riyadh 4644909 . .

Tel: Al Khobar ^6909

Chinese officials stress

political,economic links
JEDDAH.June 26(CNA) — The heads of

Giincse organizations in the Middle East,

who began a coordination meeting Thursday,

concluded disetULsions Friday morning with

some f^edCc proposals and sen iccN to over-

seas Chinese in the region.

The proposals included wax's for ensuring

the export of quality Chinese products to the

Middle East, the strengthening of coopera-

tion between Central News .Agency (OlA)
and Saudi Press Agenci- (SPA), and promot-
ing tourism in the region.

The meeting, jointly chaired by V'ice Fore-

ign .Minister Dr. Fr^erick F. Chien and
Ambassador Hsueh Yu-ChL dealt with vari-

ous proposals promoting the Republic of

China's relations with the region's countnes.

especially political, economic and media ties.

The participants also heard a report on the

services to overseas Chinese and discussed

ways for improving them.
Those vriio took pan included the amha.s-

sador, as general coordinator, Liu 'Y'ing.

director of the Far East trade office in Jor-

dan; Yeb Chia-Wu, director of the Chinese
commercial office in Libya: Pan Ming-chi.

director of the Far East trade office in Oman:
Cheng Lung, direaor of the Taiwan trade

Dr. Frederick Chieu
office in Cyprus; Ho Hsing-Jen, director of

the Chinese mission in Bahr^n: and Hsu
Han-Shen. consul at the Chinese honorary
consulate in Dubai, the UAE.

Chinese Premier Y.S. Sun sent a message
to the meeting which was read at the opening
Thursday. He emphasized the importance erf

the Middle East region in the international

arena and expres.sed hope that the parlici -

pants win take the initiative in promoting ties

with region's countries.

Riyadh chamber solves disputes
RIYADH, June 26 — The Chamber of

Commerce and lndu.stry here has received

214 commercial cases involving disputes in

the Ia.st few yearx and solved nearly 40 pe'r-

cem of them, according to Ai Jazirah Friday.

The chamber offered its good offices and was

able to solve these cases amicably. It abo

offers advice and instructions to merihants

about dealing with foreign business concerns

in order to avoid possible pitfalls.

Prayer Times
Saturday Makkah Madina Riyadh Dammam Bureidah *rhbak

Fajr(Dawn) 4.16

Dhuhr(Noon) 12.24

Avsr (Afternoon) .3.44

Maghreb (Sunsei)7.f)K

Isha (Night) K..tK

ma
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.
AlKhobar

. 3644848 • 864535 1
,
P 0 Box 2 iy4 ,

fix . 670354 SASL'T SJ.

Riv-idh Tei, 4789323, Tdex 201175 XENEL SJ

CRANE HIRING
AWEIGHT UP TO 200 TONS

WITH GERMAN DRIVERS
PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH

TEL: 682-3440JEDDAH

Remarkable Camera
ReasoaaUe Price

A Simple manual control 35 mm SLR at an '.

attractive price.

High quality’functional features:

Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to . .

'

1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,
.

.

manually activated

* Three way split image/microprIsm focusing screen
inside the view finder enables oonveruent fpe^ng
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memoholder
Hot shoe contact.

MohammadAwad
HEADOFPICE:

:

'

Dammam: P.O.Box 356, Tel- f03» 832227S Tale* 601323^HMARY 13M.

Branches:
.

Rivadh: Al Batha Al Raihi BoilrfrnsNo.3, Tel: 1011 4041263/ioi) 404^17;
Jeddah: P.0.Box 2991. Tel: (021 642227S, Telex: 400157AHMARV SJ. C.R.6^

*
.1 .-/i.*
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France severs atom
accord with Iraq
PARIS, June 26 (R> — F«bA Frt^mai —

Relations NGnister Qwde Chevsson saiH
^«y*wn saidhe was appalled to hear this

Fridaythatnudear cooperation vSlrag S?d
® statement by Iraqi President Saddam

stopped and would be subject to ticht
"umem calling on all countries to help the

at^rii^MJddle.Eastl PAGES

— wwifcrsaon van irag nad
®toPP“ ^roaid be subject to tight French
controls if It was resumed.
J^t French-Iiiii work on fbe French-bom nudw research center at T^mmuz

near ^dad, came to an abrupt halt after
P^«s bombed it June 7, he said. "Forme tme being, nuclear cooperation with IranhM been stof^ with a bsng" Chcysson

sud m a Fremm television interview. “I sim-
ply do Mt know at this stage if it wiU be
resumed. The Iraqis will have to ask for it

”
He added: “And should there be nudear

coop^tion in future, it will involve as Presi-

Hussem calling on all countries to help die
Arabs buildan atomicbomb, and a statement
by former Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan that Israel can make the bomb. He
said he might be optimistic in thinirftig that
President Hussein's call for help to hntw an
atomic bomb proved diat he was not cipablf
of producing one and that Dayan's remarks
that Israel could make the bomb proved that
Israel did not have it yet.

Cheysson is to meet shortly with Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO) Political
Bureau Chief Farouk Kaddoiuni, theden^^fitterrBndh^sU;i“iS^^

controls. “ We will have no nudear eomS™ confirmed here Fnday. The Pales*

tion whidi could be divened to miaS^^iids rqiorted 'Ihursday

and we will double,treble and quadmSe our ? ' **? recmved such an invita-

cofltrols.''
^ Frendi Ambassador u> Beirut

A A Louis Delamare.

Plea forArab bombirksU.S.S •'““ddial calls by Assodatt S^te DepartnientnabOM in Uie NGddle East for the develop- David Passage Hiuisday.mat ot nudear weapons capability“serve no “We furtherdo notl^eve that statements
'

. at
““*“8 d^elopment of a nudearme Statramt came after President Sad- we^>o!is capibilhy by countries not in the &a»*

dam Hussem of Iraq asked for international ily of (nudear) weapons production ooun-
as«tance to help the Arab world acquire a tries, serve any usefulpumose” Pa«agf^jH
nudear gpabdity and after former Israeli “We believe that what isurgendy^Eled ispeiense Minister Mohse Dayan asserted that a recommitment to peace process rather than
ismei already^ make nudear weaponsand calls for the development ^nudear «*^pnfni-
will do » iT the Arabs introduce such capabilities,'’hesaid.“Itjustsecmstous^t

East. speeches calling for the development of nuo-wc believe that all countries have an lear weapons do not serve any usefulpuiposcMUga^n to do everything that they can to in an area that has problems enough **ujBt bUBjr Kill lu a*ea uiBi uoa promefns enOUgD **

Casablanca governorsees plot
r*ACABT AVTy*IA Y ... ,CASABLANCA, June 26 (AFP) —

Casablanca Governor Ahmad Fizazi con-
firmed Hmrsday the official death toD of 66m la^ weekend's anti-government rioting in
the aty, but refused to publish a list of
“so as not to pour oil on the flames.'*

The government says tiiose killed were fel-
led by “stones, knives and blunt instru-

ments," but the reposition, vliidi says at
least 200 persons died, says most were killed

by bullets. Fizaa told a news conference that
most of the several thousand arrested had
been freed. He called the disturbances “an
organized riof' and said they were not caused
by unrest amongi' tire population. (The.viol-
ence here centered on a general strike called
to protest against the soaring cost of living).

Treason alleged

8 Kurdish rebels executed

CfffilMAL GRBGTKNGS * A sitiijecfe ardently gyeds IQiigHnnnnofMorocceeo
tde arrival la Nairobi llinrsday to attend thesummit coafomice of die Ckganization of
African Uniqr. Kenymi President Danial Arap Mri (IsfQ , die OAU diainiian» looks mi.

‘BRIEF.a
=

ATHENS, (AFP) — A quake registering

4.2 on Richter's Seale Friday struck the Gutt
of Corinth, according to the Atiiens Obser-
vatory. The quake, which caus^ neitiier

casualties nor damage, was centered some 70
kms west of the capital. It was felt in Corinth,
Loutraki. Kapareli and Plataii.

ANKARA (AFP) — The diief prosecutor
ofa special Istanbul militarycourtannounced
Thursday he will be demanding the death
penally against Turkish labor union leader
Abdullah Basturk and 51 of his comrades
held there since last September.

BEIRUT (R) — Palestinian commandos
' blew up part of a reception center for Jewish
immigrants in the Israeli town of Ashdod
Thursday, a statement from the Democratic
I^ont for the Liberatfon ofPalestine (DFLP)
smd. The statementsaid several persons were
killed or wounded by the explosion.

\

BRASILIA, (AP) — BraziFs ambassador
to Israel arrivedhome Thursday, recalled for
consultations following a dqilomatic flap

concerned alleged Brazilian uranium ship-

ments to Iraq.

. TEHRAN, Juqe 26 (R) — A dose aide of
Ayatollah Khomemi Friday praised Iran's
revolutionary courts, which have sent about
50 persons to firing squads this week, and
called on them to continue their work “in an
effective manner."

Earlier, ei^t anti-government Kurdish
rebels were executed in the troubled north-
west oithe country, Urmia, for wagingarmed
struggle against the Islamic Republic.
Tehran’s leader, Seyyed Ah Khamene'i,

told crowds at an open-air prayer ceremony:
“If the revolutionary courts do not act deri-
sively against those who revolt against the
Quran and the Islamic Republic of Iran, they
are guilQr of treachery. “1 hereby praise the
revolutionary courts for their resolute deci-
sions and we ask them to continue in a deci-
sive manner," said the clergyman, who rep-
resents Ayatollah Khomeini in the Supreme
Defense Council.

According to Tehran's revolutionary prtv
seciitor, 25 men and women involved in
street dashes last Saturday in support of

ex-President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr have

been executed. About 25 others have been

shot for a variety cf other ofiences,

Meanwhile, the Iranian Embassy in Vie-

nna announce Thursdty Inn’s ambassador
to Austria, Muhammad Abed-Navandi, has

been stripped of his post effective June 3 by
his count^s foreign ministry. But a press

spokesman for die embassy Thursday told

the Associated Press that Abed was s^ the

ambassador de^ite a published message in

whirii he announced his resignation to pro-

test current Iranian poliries.

An embas^ telegram transmitted later to

the Austrian Press Agency said that die

ambassador “has since made no statement

against the present polides of Iran" and that
the embas^ had no oral or written comment
from Abed on his resignation.

But in a teletype message the Austrian
agency said it received from Abed, the
amba^dor said the policies of the current
Iranian regime were contrary to the princi-

ples of Islam.

INDECOIM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddan

Tel: (02) 682-38-4S/46
Tlx: 403146 UKMEDSJ.

SWISSair dhahran
New Telephone number
with immediate effect

,

895-12-12 ,

SWISSCm; Kdnoo Center^ King Abdul Aziz Blyd., Al Khobar

Cooking Range

Admiral

Agents in Saudi Arabia:

Abdullah Said Bughshan
and Brothers
JEDDAH: Office Tel: 6429211
Exh. 6435048/6600262
RIYADH: Office Tel: 4028438
Exh. 4043758/4020628
DAMMAM: Tel: 8332188/8322324.
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SHOW PLACE
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LANCER
* Economic
"Spacious
"Super Quality
"Spare Parts

available

Kilo 11, Mecca Road,
Tel: 6890666
and all branches.

MITSUBISHI
PICK-UP L200
Strong and Tough.
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/ Big Box
Competitive

Prices.
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ALESAYI TRADING CORP. JEDDAH
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RIYADH DAMMAM ABHA
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Pakistan
to spend
$0.8b on
defense
ISLAMABAD, June 26 (R) — The Pakis-

tani government announceda 16 percentrise
in defense spending Hiursday to see it

through until a $ 3 billion U.S. military and
economic package comes into force late next
year.

In a speedi announdng the country’s 1 98

1

bucket, Finance Minister Gbulam Ishaq
Khan said nearly $0.8 billion would be spent
on defense in the next year, keeping up the
p>ace wfaidi Pakistan set to guard its borders
since Soviet troops entered neighboring
A^^istan 18 months ago. Government
pending, at$6.6 '*• billion will be 14.2 per-
cent hi^er than last year. Devel<^men:
programs rise by 12 percent to nearly$3 bil-

lion.

Flip’hts suspended

Sudan expels Libyans
KHARTOUM, June 26(Agendes) — The

Sudanese government told all Libyan dip-

lomats in Khartoum to leave the coun^
within 48 hours, and has recalled Sudanese
diplomats in Tripoli, the Sudanese news
agency has reported.

The agen^ said Sudan had asked die

Tunbian government to handle its interests in

Libya. All flights between Khartoum and
Tripoli have been suspended, and tbe Libyan
Airlines office in Sudan was ordered d<»ed,
tbe agency added.

No reasons for the sudden move were
given, but relations between Sudan and Libya
have steadily worsened since Libya's incur-

sion into Chad, Sudan's western neighbor, last

year.

Sudan has maintained diat the Libyan pre-

sence in Chad b a threat to its own security,

bringing Soviet presence in the form of its

backing to the Libyan troops, into the heart

of Africa. Sudanese Underseoetary for Fore-
ign Affairs Hashim Osman summoned the

head of die Libyan Arab Brotherhood Office
to inform him of the decision, the Sudanese
news agen^ said.

A great German make

The move came hours after a handgienade
attack on the Chadian embas^ here left two
persons dead and two others seriously
wounded.
The official Libyan News Agency Jana said

later in a di^atcfa telexed to R»iters in Lon-
don tiiat it had learned from a well-informed
source in Tripoli that Libya had decided to

close its mission in Khartoum and the Sudan-
ese Embas^ in Tripoli **because of die
Sudanese governmenfs attitude.” Jana said
Sudan bad harmed Arab uni^ and had
recently received Ae traitor(Eg^tian Pres-

ident) Sadat who has reoognixed Ae enemy
(Israel).”

In Khartoum, Ae Sudanese foreign minis-
try said in a statement Aat Libya master-
minded Ae Chad embas^ eiqplosion. “We
have gaAered enough information diat Libya
was behind the explosion whidi strudc Ae
Chad embassy,” the ministry said, adding
Aat a man had been arrest^ and charged
wiA throwinga hand grenadeatAe embassy.
“He admitted Libya was behind the inci-

dent,” Ae ministry said. It Ad not give
fimher detaib.

AUtas Middle East

Palestinian

autonomy
fter a handgienade «

oAeis seriously by year-end,

sasss says Sadat
maweU-informed J ^
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YMtarday Graetz - available only from
Graetz - a German company selected specialist dealers,
with a high international Chosen to offer you the best
reputation for the past advice and service.
100 years.
In' Ae ewty days of sound radio,

Graetz was already building il'J?i>J.:ll

advanced receivers that were a
i

sensation in their tirhe. B^BBBMII
:

The Graetz generation of color
'

I
TV sets forAe nineteen- H
eighties makes full use of fl
compact electronic circuitry. fl ' r-m a. i

This means still greater reiia- H ftairl l~l Iffl I

bllity. longer life and far lower 9 wu rw
elet^city consumption. 9 TRAONG CORP
Tomorrow Head Qffke: Jeddah
The latest Graetz color TV sets Tol- fiduncd
are fully equipped to handle the

' in. umum
media of the future. For Graetz Exzellenz color 4732:
example, they can be ordered ae" Heiioehroma pictum tubeyinfmiwi rwrwta coniroi; A great German make:
wiA a Videotext' decoder or a is pnrognuns/scflnnfns'ayEiem.

tuner for cable TV trans-
missions piped direct to your
home.

Braocfaes: Jeddah 6434851, Riyadh: 4030853, Makkah: 8742214, Al-Khobar: 8641347, Danonani: 842IB32.

:i said EbAJOU
g I TRADING CORP
^ I Head QfRce: Jeddah

Tel: 6434054

A great German make:

Graetz

CAIRO, June 26 (R) — Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat has said he expects an>

agreement to be reaAed by Ae end of this

year on granting autonomy to Palestinians on
Ae West Bank and m. Ae Gaza Strip.

In an mterview published Friday by Ae
semi-official daily At -Ahram , Sadat said

Palestinian autonomy would beamong topics

discussed wiA President Reagan vAen he vis-

its Washington m August. Reagan would also

be m touch on Ae issue wiA Ae new Israeli

prime miniter after Ae June 30 elections. “1

am optimistic Aat wiA God willing Aere is a
strong chance Aat Ae Palestinian autonomy
agreement be agned before Ae end of Ais
year Sadat said.

Egypt suqiended Ae autonomy Aiks last

year in protest against IsraeFs annexation of

Arab JeruAlem and iA policy cf building

JewiA settlemenA in occupied territories.

Sadat reiterated Aat Egypt was not negotiat-

mg wiA Israel on behalf of Ae Palestinians

but was trying to end Ae Israeli occupation of

Ae; "..West Bank and Gaza, granting Pales-

tinians self-rule after which Aey decide Aeir
own Ature.

Sadat was asked by the news-
papervAeACTEgypt^ould take an mitiative
to improve relations between Cairo and Arab
countries. The president said he could not do
so before Arab oountries agreed on a
minimuro of vAat Aey wanted. A/ -Akiwn
reported.

Opinion poll

favors Begin
TEL AVIV, June 26 (Agencies) — >MA

four days to go to Ae Israeli general elec-

tions, Ae Likud Party of Prime Minister

Menahem Be^ has caught up or even over-

taken lA Labor rivals in Ae opinion polls

after being written off only a few months ago.
An opinion poll taken after Ae Israeli raid

on Ae Iraqi nuclear reactor but before
Thursday night’s telerision ddiate between
Begin and Labor leader Shimon Peres
Aowed Likud winning 39 percent of Ae
popular vote and some 45 seats, Ae news-
paper YedioA Aharanoth reported Friday.

MeanwhUe, Labor Party picked former
Premier Yitzhak Rabin as candidate for

defense ministerm a bid to broaden iaappeal
to votera and halt a sharp slide in popularity

five days before national elections.

Announcing Ae decision, Shimon Peres
said Ae party needed Ae extra help in order

to defeat Prime Minister Menahem Begin's

Likud Bloc m Ae June 30 election.

14 Ae in Bangladesh

Armed group attacks refugee camp
DACCA, June 26 (AFP)— Fourteen per-

sons were killed and 12 oAers wounded
when armed groups attadced a rehabilitation

camp in Ae tribal area of Chittagong bill

tracA in sonAeast Bangladesh, press r^ons
Friday said.

The attack Thoisday was Ae second in a
week by so-called “armed miscreanA,” a
term generally used to ‘describe Ae tribal

guerrillas belonging to Ae underground ter-

rorist or^ization “Shanti BahinT’ (peace
force) which is demanding autonomy for Ae
hilly and forest tribal areas bordering Burma
and InAan states of Assam and hGzoram.

Miscreants stormed a local pofice station

Tuesday, looted Ae armory and killed a
policeman before retreating wiA Ae arms.

The rehabilitation camps set up by the gov-

ernment in Ae 196(Ts and early 197(Fs few

settling landless peasanA from Ae plains m
Ae fertile and under-populated tribal areas

were one of Ae main taigeA of Ae 9ianti

Babmi reportedly led by a formerpaxiianiem

member Manabffldra Narayan Lmma.
The latest assaulA were believed to be an

inAcation Aat Aegroupshad reactivated fol-

lowing Ae abortive ^p ui Chittagong last

monA in Preadent Ziaur Rhman was
assassinated. A parliamenAiy committee last

year mvestigating Ae possiUUties of a
negotiated settlement ofAe problem m Chit-

tagong hill tracA reporteAy made initial con-

tacts wiA Jhe Shanti Bahini but apparently

made little progress.

For germ-fiM, hMlthy environment lat

DRUMMER, the all-purpose, pine frwh strong Hquid
dbinfeetant in your horm.

DRUMMER is economical and venatOa. Use it with

compInB safety all around the house — in the

kitchen, bathroom, on floon, in diame and dustbine.

DRUMMER is usad evtry day in households, factoiiai

and public buildings all ovar dia world because of itt

superior germicidai qualities.

This quality is for you, because we know you can
about cleanliness. Available in 4 sins:

320ml, 568nd plastic bottles and 1 litn, 5 Ihn tins.

Sola Agents:

Al Qunishi Dinribution Services. Jeddah 6653577, Riyadh 4021792, Dammwn 8331781

DRUMMER
QUALITY

HOUSEHOLD
PRODUCTS

y:yviYf ti's'/v JEDDAH

N(M STOPJeddah-NewYbrk

Saudia proudly announce the new non-stop service

between Jeddah — New York.

For the first time ever, we introduce our new
747 SP for our new non-stop service between
Jeddah & New York.

Every Thursday and Sunday morning flight SV021
leaves Jeddah at 0045 (local time) arriving In New
York at 0700 (local time). For onward connection
it makes it the one-stop flight to almost any des-

tination in the U.S. and Canada.

For your comfort we will fly you in traditional

Saudi hospitality with Reclining Sleepers in first

class.

JEDDAH /NEW YORK

Departure Time /Vrival

Thursday 00.45 Thursday

Sunday 00.45 Sunday

For reservations please contact yourtrairel agents or Saudiabn

Jeddah .'Riyadh Dh^rari ' NewYork
6433333 4772222 8642000 212-7584727

ORIGINATES FROM RIYADH

NEW YORK /JEDDAH

Flight Noi Departure Time . Arrival

SV020 Thursday 2T.OO Nextday

SV020 Sunday 21.00 Next day

all times ARE LOCAL

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FROM 2ND JULY 81

m
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JOB OPPORTUNItY
MIDDLE EAST DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY (MEDCd) REQUIRES

applym Writing to*
P.O. Box 19 RIYADH. jiA

FORRENT
FURNISHED VILLA

IN SULAIMANIYAH
COMPLETE WITH OFFICE, TELEPHONE.

EXCELLENT LOCATION. CALL 476-3119 EVENING

EMPLOYMENT & RECRUITMENT SERVICES'W
*

provide you with qualified professionals& admuiistratois after thorou^ screening and assessment.

,E & R can satisft^ your professional staff needs from theKingoom or abroad.

CENTER FOR SPECIALIZED SERVICES
P.O. BOX 6976 RIYADH. ^
IT TOO HOT IN YOUR OFFICE?

Wb ran solve nstantly yourpnibleniof SUN HEATand GLARE

with3M scotchtint sun rantrol fflm

appliedonyourwindows

REDSEA ENGINEERING CO,LTD.
JEDDAH: P.O. BOX 3481. TEL: 642 5950.TELEX: 402716.

WANTED
BETWEEN 10 A.M.- 1 P.M. OR 6 P.M. - 8 P.M.

AL MAHASEN TRADING & CONTRACTING EST
YANBU

marlecli

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY '

Eastern Province — Jubail

INSTRUMENTATION TECHNICIAN
To maintain, calibrate, and repair mstruments for measurement of

noise and pollutants in air and water. Minimum of Hve years

experience in electronics and instrumentation. Previous experience

with air and water quality instruments desirable.

Compensation based on education and experience. Preference given

to single status. Send comprehensive resume with letter explaining

salary requirements and details of sponsorship transfer. Write to:~

JOHN BENNETT
P.O. Box 8300, Jeddah. /

COOL

Advice
from

1
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

.nSlE. ENTERPRISES CD
WHENEVER YOU WISH TO SELECT AN AIR CONDITIONER

YOU SHOULD BE SURE OF THE FOLLOWING:

YOU SHOULD BE SURE THAT THE AIR CONDITIONER IS

ESPECIALLY DESIGNED TO WORK IN A.CLIMATE OF 115® F.

IT SHOULD BE FITTED WITH THERMO EXPANSION VALVE.

THE COMPRESSOR AND MOTOR SHOULD BE 60

CYCLES AND DESIGNED TO THE AMERICAN SPECIFICATIONS.

SOUND OF THE UNIT SHOULD BE 30 D. C. B.

AIR OUTLET UNIT SHOULD BE LOW SPEED SO AS

NOT TO CAUSE DISTURBANCE AND DISCOMFORT.

THE AMERICAN COOL UNIT OFFERS YOU

SUPERB DESIGN AND
QUALITY WITH A COMFORTABLE. CALM AND

pleasant ATMOSPHERE.
'

GUARANTEED — MAINTENANCE
SPARE PARTS. _

FOR SALES AND INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT; KMHE.

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

ENTERPRISES CO »
Riyadh. Malaz. Tel; 4762082 — 4788324

P.O. 2625 Telex ; 200062 HACE SJ

fljabne^ Market Place

WHAT TO DO WITH YOUR CAR
WHEN YOU'RE AWAY
Park it safely in the new

3-stoiy covered parking garage at the

RtyocllL

INTER?CONTINENTAL

HOTEL
To team more about

our attractive rates.

Call 465-5000 Ext: 7850

m
ALHOTY ULTRASONICS
AL HOTY TECHNICAL SERVICES are pleased to announce their appoin-
tment as sole Saudi Arabian Agent for the SONIC INSTRUMENTS INC. range

of Ultrasonic Test Equipment.

Demonstrations can now be arranged for sudt applications as corrosion

measurement and control, thickness gauging for high accuracy workshop use,

flaw detection, weld examination, extrusion measurement and control.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE, PHONE: LARRY KILLICK.

AL HOTY TECHNICAL SERVICES

AL KHOBAR 8642539

A DIVISION OF AL HOTY ES1ABLISHMENT

NOTICE
Ei Mashat Establishment - Ahmed Hassan Mashat - has recently

terminated the management contract with the German Forwarder
Schenker & Co. GMBH, and therefore, announces the final departure

of the following consultant team:

NAME NATIONALITY PASSPORTNO.
1- MR. KLAUS VOEHRINGER GERMAN C-9347777
2- MR. WOLFGANG SEIFERT GERMAN D-7134920
3- MR. JAMAL KANNSTEIN GERMAN E-6643336

Any claims against the above mentioned persons should be made to toe

undersigned within one week from the date of this notification. El

Mashat Establishment will in no way be responsible for any claims made
thereafter.

AHMED HASSAN MASHAT,
Mashat Establishment — King Khalid Street — Jeddah.

Tel: 6311541, 6311819, 6311469.

i. HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
/ & cam>,JB»AH

- AGENTS OF
Hapag-UoydAG

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV Atlantic Current V-R-018
• AT YENBO WITH GENERAL CARGO

ON 26-6-81 (E.T.D. 27-6-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT;
SHIFPIN6 DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KINGABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 71B8, JEDDAH (&A.I

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIF
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA8J.PHONE: 6423233 EXT. 313-2S04ae

SUBAGENT IN YENBO M/B KRUMBESH AHMED D 80NF YENBO *

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIF, YENBO. PHONE: 21017. 22609

VOY. CARGO
E.T.A.

DAMMAM

V-3 BULK 2&641
V-73 RORO 2fr6-81

V-31 BULK 30-6-81

V-18 BULK 6-7-81

V-2 CONT. 9-7-81

VESSEL'S NAME

BROTHER STAR
MATSU MARU
PACIFIC INSURER
KARAKA
PLATA

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& C0.ITD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

moLBan fyniTaarti

smc SERVICES

SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY. ON BEHALF OF MID-EAST CARGO
SERVICES, ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE DUE IN

DAMMAM ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

VESSEL \/nv

KUWAIT EXPRESS 8102 27-6-81

GULF EXPRESS 23-7-81

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of
original bill of lading or Bank gurantee. Container, flat demurrage

will be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

Saudi Maritime Company
P. O. Box 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8324855, 8325686
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

4i Hapag-UoydAG
HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF

VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME

FULDA EXPRESS
STATE OF MANIPUR

VOY. CARGO

1411H CONT.
1317H GEN.

E.T.A.

DAMMAM

11-7-81

17-7-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tali 8337575/8326387/8324133
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

THE BEST NAMES AND DESIGN

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

DRESSES.....LINGERIE....

HANDBAGS, AND OTHER
ACCESSORIES.
FURNITURE CARPETS i

L\MPS.....OIL PAINTINGS.....
/

LITHOGRAPHIES.....GIFTS ^

CRYSTALS.....DINNER SETS IN

PORCELAIN SILVERWARES...

TABLE CLOtHES..„.BED LINEN

TOWELS.

CENTER OF MODERN DESIGN
THREE FLOORS, FULLY AIR CONDITIONED

4
'^

"--V -I

•-i !• -a—

I

Adil Khashoggi Building-Airport Road
Ofxiosite to MUnisby of Education

Tel. 4781772 - 4786938 - 4786940

Almedlna Co.,Lto. (Adil M. Khashoggi & Partners)
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MOROCCO’S MOVE
Morocco’s King Hassan has Tnade a fine ges.ture.of concilia-

tion by offering to allow a referendum in the disputed Sahara
region under supervision of the Organization of Affican

Unity at the current summit conference in Nairobi.

There are few details as yet, but these will presumably be

left to the spedal committee of elder statesmen who had ^en
trying to solve the problem whidh started six years ago when
Spain decolonized the region and Morocco '’reincorpoiate^’

it into its own boundaries. Tlie Algerians said this was outright

annexation and began arming what became known as the

Polisario Liberation Front to wrest control of the phosphate-

ridi desert land. When Spain quit, the population of the whole
area was not more than 100,000, Ti^ich Morocco claimed
could not possibly form a state, and, even if it did, it would
always remain a client of Algeria.

War broke out. Algeria and Libya supported the Polisario

and gave it arms, money and sanctuaries. Mauritania, which
had divided up Ae region widi Morocco, grew tired of the

bloodshed, and asked Morocco to withdraw its troops from its

land and quit the fighting. The Arabs in particular and the

Africans in general resented this war and viewed it as a ruin-

ous conflict that would do them no good. Morocco and
Algeria were forced to divert development funds into bullets,

armored cars and cannon shells. The Africans hated it

because it dealt a terrible blow to their unity and weakened
the OAU in the eyes of the world. Their attempts to mediate
had failed until yesterday in Kenya, when Morocco conceded
the right of a referendum whidi, in reality, means self-

determination.

The mechanics may be protracted, but it is now up to

Algeria to show its goodwilil and to cooperate in maidDg it a
success either through independence or incorporatioo with

Morocco. The most important result, as far as the Arabs are

concerned, is that another Arab war has been snuffed out and
progress has been made toward a more peacefiil atmosphere
in North Africa.

Saudi Arabian press review
There were only two Arabic

newspapers Friday,A/ JloziraA led

with news of the summit confer-

ence of the Organization of Afri-

can Unity in Nairobi and the

pn^osals that were to be made by

King Hassan of Morocco to end
the conflict over the Saharan
desert, it also led with the cease-

fire in Zahle, in Lebanon, and the

five explosions which rocked
Kuwait City on Thursday.

In a story datelined Dubai and
attributed to the Qatar News
Agency, Okaz said that the King-

dom and Kuwait had succeeded in

bringing Iraq and Syria doser

together in preparation for the

proposed Arab summit to be held

in Rabat in a few weeks. “Con-

tacts are being made to solve the

outstanding problems between
these countries and other Arab
countries lo ensure the success of

file summit," it said.

Conunenung on die mission of

U.S. special envoy Philip Habib,

4f /oziraft expected Israeli Prime
Minister Menahem Begin to

atuick Lebanon or Syria either

helore or after the general elec-

tions next week. “He will either

attack Lebanon or the Syrian

forces there to ensure a last-

minute popularity surge or to con-

solidate his mandate after the

elections,” the paper said.

It called on the Arab Follow-Up
Committee, whidi was fonned to

help solve the Lebanese problem,
to use the time gap to find die right

formula for a solution and bring

peace to the country.

Okaz uiged a greater rap-

prochement among the Arab
states, saying it was a natural

development because of the
increasing success of Arab diplo-

maqr and Saudi Arabia's efforts to

settle inter-Arab differences.

"These efforts are fruidamentaj to

any lasting and meaningful set-

tlement in Lebanon.” it said.

Okaz hoped that Saudi Arabian

diplomacy will succeed not only in

Lebanon but also in mediating

between Syria and Iraq and in

finding a lasting settlement in

North Africa, induding Algeria,

Mauritania and Morocco.

”We sincerdy hope that our
Arab brothers will req>ond posi-

tively to these effortsand diereare

indications fiiat the Arab worid

will soon return to its old estab-

lished unity and solidarity,” fiie

paper add^.
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Political violence may topple Begin
By Eric SUtet

TEL AVIV —
Political violence hasbecome a major issue in file

Israeli general eleetioa. If it continues in the last

week of fiie campaign, it could yet cost Menahem
R^n his majority. Deputy Commatuler Enosh

Gfvati, chief of the central police district, said at the

weekend fiie intimidation was“widiout precedent*

in Israeli democracy. The police have arrested 50
of sriKim 12 have alreaify been convicted.

At least 200 more are sought '

The violence has been almost totally by suppor-

ters of Begin's right-wing Likud. They have broken
up Labor rallies; fiireatened (and sometimes hit)

oppoation sympathizen, induding women and
chUdren; smashed and burned a lo*^ Labor head-

quarters; painted "traitor, your cud is approach-
ing” on a car belonging to a party activist; bioken
windows and made menadng telephone calls.

The Labor leader, Shimon Peres, has been given
aplain-cloAes bodyguard and bis meetings arepro-
tected by unifonned poheemen and qiembers of file

|0rasulitary pohoe armed with submachine guns.

Last Frid^ night Israel television, whidi has
been covering the election with exeesave caution,

deiroted the lead item in its weekly newsmagazine
to tibe vmieoce. Although it gave the Likud every

chance to day that it was re^nsible, ±e evidence

was aliron one side.

The progr^ is watdied by almost every non-
religious family in the land. It lifted the issue out of

the gladiatorial contest the patties figjit night by
night wifii campaign commercials. The Likud has

appealed for restraint, but it is too early to judge

how effective the call has been.

The normally right-wing mass drcolation pa^r,
Maam, warned Begin last week that continuation

of die violeaoe ”wiD influence many voters to reject

the Likud.” If the party did not cuib its siqiportera,

Mioartv added, “it will pay the political price, and
that price is likely to be very high.”

The pollsters suspect that hard-line Begin voters

will not be put off. but recent surveys suggest that

there is still a large pool of undedded (about IS

percent) and those whose dioice is still open to

change (about 20 percent). More of these are

middle-dass, better educated, and over 50 — the

kind of Isra^ who on June 30 would fall more
natuiaHy into the Labor camp, albeit without

enthusiasm. (ONS)

Middle East is the largest arms importer
By Ian Mbfiicr

LONDON —
Third World countries have almost

doubled fiieir share of world arms ^pending in the

past decade, according to the Stockholm Interna-

tional Peace Research Institute. Of the 130 wan
fought since 1945, about 50 have beenfought in the

past decade, almost aD in the Third Worid.

With few exceptions, weapons supplied by the

industrialized countries have been used, fiie instir

tute says in its latest year book. The Middle East is

byfarAe largest aims importnig region, aoDOunting
48 percent efi the total Third Worid imports. In

fiiis region, confUcu coincide wifii Ng power inter-

ests in the strategic position andoQ resources of file

area.

The wealfii of many Middle East oountxies facili-

tates the purchase of^e most sophisticated weapon
systems. Six of the eight laigest Third Worid anns

importing countries during the decade were in the

Mi^e East. In all. Third World arms purchases

rose from 9 percent of the world total to 16 percent

during the 1970s, and this is a “disttiibing trend,”

the institute says.

Total worid spending on armaments rose above

£500 billion last year, but de^ite this enonnous
enqiBidituie few natioos feel more secure now than

tibey did 10 years ago, according to the institute. On
the cootraiy, most populations feel increasingly

insecure.

Money spent on mOitary activities could, tfaere-

fme, be n^arded as “an unjustifiable and' tragic

waste of our limited resources.” The bulk of.miUt-

aiy spending is the NATO..and Waisaw Pact

countries, and fiiey willprobaNy'cODtinue to doiiii-''

oate the anlitary scene throughout the 1980s. The
trend has been for world mnitary eT^Tenditure in

real terms to grow at a rate of about 2 percent

annually. Thisrateismore ofa burden on the world

economy than previous trends, due to the fact that

the rate of glol^ output no longer rises as fast as it

used to.

The diversion of scientific and intellectuaJ effort

to the military is particularly tragic, the institute

says. Enormously complex technological and
organizational problems have been solved, and if

that same effort had been devoted to world health

or world food production, the results could have
been impressive.

The institute predicts that the most important
development in space during the 1 980s will involve

anti-sat^te weapons. Also significant, however, is

tbe revival of interest by the superpowersin balli^

tic missile defenses.

Since 1970 some I;801 militaiy saieIJitK have
been laundied, which is 75 percent of t&e total

number. Last year 103 militaxy satellites went into

orbit, 89 launched by the Soviet Union, but only 14
by the United States.

Jamaica calls for anti-Communist front
By Jerony Taylor

PORT OF SPAIN —
Since his eleoion victory last October, Jamaican

Prime MSnister Edward Seaga has been nutsng the

idea of a grand alliance against oommuoisro in the

Caribbean and Centrai America. He boasted in

Miami last moatfa (rf the Caribbean's democratic

record: of32 states clustered around the Caribbean
Sea, 28 bad democratic systems vdiicfa bad woiked
widiout frul over four decades.

But fiiese pro-Western denaocrades, Seaga
argued, bad no collective position, no organization

to rival file scrikUrity of international sodalism at a
time when the Caribbean was being penetrated by
“alien ideologies' . It was time, Seaga insisted, fora
grouping of “like-minded pohtical parties* to

streo^en democracy In die region.

Seaga, who is staundily pro-American, has good
reason to be pleased with democracy just now. For
18 mondis, the pc^tical tide has bMn running his

way, as election after election produces right-wing
Caribbean governments: Seaga himself now enjoys
one of file biggest majorities in Caribbean history.

Later this year, both Barbados and Trinitiad and

Tobago are iiltdy to continue the trend.

Yet Seaga's daims for the vibian^ of Caribbean

democrat, made before a imivenaty graduation

audience after be received an honorary doctorate,

were perhaps optimistic.

There areactually33 Caribbean “states,” exclud-

ing the mainland Spattisb states of Soufii and Cen-

tral America, with populations getting as small as

6,000; as Seaga himself pointed out, 20 of the

C^Tibean’s smallest states ooukf fit comfortably in

R<xi<fo's Everglades.

Of the 33, 20 are still in some form of colonial

relationship with Britain. Holand, France or the

United States, fiietr legislatures enjoying only

Umitod powers. Grenada and Surinam are now
experimenting with alternative forms of democ-
racy, and their parliaments aresu^ended. There is

Cuba, and there is the Caribbean’s dictatorship —
tile Haiti of the Duvaliers. Only nine of die33 states

are frilly democratic sovereign natioos. Nor is

Caribbean fiemocrai^ quite as sturdy as Seaga

makes ouL In Guyana. U has given way to election-

rigging. In the Dominican R^ublic. it depends

largely on the setf-restraint of the army.

In small island sodeties, Westminster politics

often becomes a matter of personalities and indi:

vidua] feuds of the sort that have ripped St. Luda's
government apart in the last two years. It ensures

^at half of an island's scarce political talent is rele-

gated to ritual opposition politics on a permanent
basis; in the bands of strong charismatic leaders,

parliaments become at best rubber-star^, some-
times— as happened in Grenada under Eric Gairy
— hardly meeting at alL

The fragility of island democrades was dramat-
ized in Dominica in April by a thwarted invasion by
Ku Klux Klan members and mercenaries in search
of a quiet island playboy paradise, egged on by
di^runtled local politidaos.

Sadly, with the help of Seaga and U.S. President

Ronald Reagan, Caribbean elections are beginning

to take on cold war overtones, with the Right cast as

the shining Idri^ts of freedom and the Left as die

siiuster agents of darkness and “alien ideologies”.

Seaga himself has been tagged" Washington’s man
in die Canbbean” so often that he has bad to insist

that he really does still believe in self-
determinatioo.

Fighting triggers recession in Guatemala
By Susan Morgan

GUATEMALA CITY —
The economy of Guatemala, once die healthiest

in Central America, has been tipped into recession
by bloody dvU disc^. Hotels are dosiiig as tour-

ism rinks. Landowneis no loiter dare virit their

estates. Formgn businessmeo have fled to escape
kidnappers. Foreign investment has dried up.

“Ihere has been no investment here for a year,”

saida Western economice;q>eit.“Ttae international
banks and big multinational financier have red-

lined the whde area of Central America.”

Even though Guatemala’s credit record is

iixq>ecGa1)le, it is being ptdled down by revohitio-

naiy neighbors l&e Nicaragua and H Salvador
When late last year the country tried to borrow $1
billion on fire EuzodoDar maiket it was turned'

down, and obtained onfy$50 million.Thbhas led to

'

a sever avdit squeeze, worsened die plummeting
price coffee, the counties chief esqxni.

The once-Qouririimg CutraJ American Com-
mon Ma^et(CACM) has virtually broken down as

metuber nations renege on debts or add trade

tariffs. Guatemala was fonneriy the chief benefici-

ary of the CACM, but is now owed SSiO minion by
b^arly neighbors.

Tourism, governmentreceiptsand revenues from
coffee are ^ down 50 percent Foreign reserves

have sluiiqied to $280 million, 70 percent down
from ±e 1977 high. This year Aere will be a $150
million d^dt in the balance of payments.
Guatemalans admit theirproblemsin private, but

in {xrblic blame unfavorable reports in Ae interna-

tional press. The acoisation is ironic as the

Guatemalas press is itselfadaflyriiowcase ofgrisly,
violent deaA. Newspapers contain pictures of fir^
men gathering bloody remains, of anguished

families identffying ;
th^slain and harrowing pleas

for the safe return of Iddnap victims in advertise- •

meats paid for by their ftunilies.

In die couiitry^e Indian laborers are threatened
both by ^enUl^ and by the army. Sometimes,
when bidians come to the estates to pid; cotton,

they are turned back by guerrillas. Somerimes the
guerrillas burn the crops. On other oocasipiis ihe

peasants are'forced to provide food for ^g^terril-
las— andare then beaten or even lolled by tbeanny
for coDaboiating.

Ownera feel there isno longer any point in look-

ing after their estates properly, but where guerrilla

activi^ is strong it b also inq>o5sible to sell out. One
woman who refused$250,000 forher coffee planta-
tion near Lake Atitlan now cannot find a buyer at

$ 1 ,000 .^ is the only bri^t ^pot in Guatemala’s
economy. New discoveries mean reserves are «ww-

tantly being rerised upward, alAough the full

extent of Guatemala’s reserves is still in doubt

Zimbabwe removes pioneers’ names
By Stqplicn Tajlor

SALISBURY-
Zimbabwe b applying a “controvert tesf* to

place names inherited from its colonial zulera. In a
purge of tbepast sudifamiliarnames on the atlas as

Sali^iy and the Victoria FaUs will give way to

titles more befitting Afiica’s newest u^tpendent
state.

The changes have been expected for some time
and map-m^ers are bolding off produdng new
editions. Itb already known fiiat the e^tal, named
after a 19di century British prime minister, die
marquess of Salisbury, will be renamed Harare.
Likewise, the Victoria Falls, named by die explorer

David liviiigstone in honor of hb queen, will

become Mosi-oa llinya, the smoke that fiiunders.

Other changes, when fiiey are eventually made, will

embrace streets, buildifigs, tnountains and rivers.

Explaming die delay, Eddison Zvobgo, the •

min ister of local government, says: We write to a

local authority about a sheet ydiidi has a settler

name. We ask who he was. If he was one of tbe

pioneers he is out. it takes time to go through thb

procedure.
“If the name b not controversial it b left alone.

Sometimes we find a sneet has a pioneer name but

it turns out it was named after one of fab descen- .

dams,"
Zvobgo refuses to t <cuss file names that will be

dbcarded and those ot tbe nanonalbi heroes that

Trill replace them, such as Mbuya Nehanda, who led

an upriting in 1895 against white setxlezs.

Howler, the following seem likely «»nHirtaT^

for the axe:

Hartley, a town southwest of Salisbury,

after fite. first European to discover gold in fixe

tenitozy.

Norton, on die same road, after a family mur-
dered in Ae Shona uprisiDg ^ 1896.

Selous roads and avenues eveiy«4iere. d^yed
fromFrederidc Selous, who guided fire (Moneercol-'
unm to Salisbury.

Any allusion to Cedi Rhodes, virtually tbe fouar'
der ot Rhodeaa. Street si^ making Rhodes
Avenue in Salisbury.were takea dowii montbs ago.
Izpnit^y Rhodes wanted to name die territory

Zamhesia. Rhodesia was a name coinedby journal-
ists.

'
•

Kania
reasserts

;

control
By Neai AsdienoB

WARSAW

-

Stanblaw Kanb, the Polirii Communist Par^
leader, is reasserting control like a driver giogeriy

Dudginghis brakesincasethecarsiddsoffAeroad.
The offidal press is tamer. Kania, sioce the crias of
the Soviet letter two weeks ago, has so far per-

suaded the oirbulem party rank and fileto elect half

the politburo members as delates to tbe

emergen^ Ninth Party Congress on July 4 and it

looks as if almost all of the central apparatus wQl
scrape through nifii mandates.
The independent trade union movement Solidar-

ity, also preoccupied with internal elections, is

be^ vigorously discoura^d from stiikai by its

leader Walesa. Kania, loyal to the alHance

with army representatives «riio helped him to rio-

tory at the eleventh plenum of fire Cratral Commit-
tee in the wake of the Soviet letter, b touting meet-
ings of the partes military branches.

The Soviet Union, graxnbling in fire dbtanoe,

seems not to threaten action atpresent Thereb one
more session of the outgoing Central Comnuttee
before tfie congress, but theteam ofKania and Gen.
Jarnzelski, th prime minister, should not meet any

fresh drallenge there.

Whh a third of the dd^tes already dected at

regional party conferences, the diape tbe ooo-

giessb becoming dear. Tbe so-called “famizontaT

movement, tbe attempt to rally radical democratic

forces within tbe parQr into an indqieiident front, is
' rapidly fading ouL It has opt.jiroyed .sufBdently

’ organized to withstand the leadeiEh^’s pressuie to

fall into line and use the offidal efaano^ ofpar^
dedsion-making.
Tbe scheme for an all-Poland unofficial confer-

ence of eleaed delates, to agree on ultra-

democraticreforms to &e statutes and to draw npa
slate of members for the new Central Committee,

now seems to be dead. There was to have been a

“borizoDtaT' meeting pf elected dd^tes and
others in Warsaw a fortitight ago, but it was put off

because of the devenfii plenum, and will not now
take place.

Reluctant regional conferences of the party may
now agree to accept politburo members like Stefan

Olszowsii^ who supports Kania but is still a poten-

tial rival, and who will seek a mandate from fire

party in Warsaw, and even Tadeusz Grabski, who
challenged Kania directly at fire eleventh plenum.
There will be democratic reforms to party stino-

tuie at the congress, and only abouta quarter ofthe
Central Committee seems likely to sumve these

huge dianges. But the most rascal id^ — like

mandatiiig delates forfour years so that the lead-

ership can be re^ed at any time— are unHkdy to

come through.
Weird, dmost unpredictable, charges are being

produced in the local partypower structure by free

elections. Almost everywhere, the countryside has

rebelled against fire dties and big plants, whose
par^ groups have traditionally been dominant.

In Gdansk fiie urban rqnesentatives are in a

minority. In the Opole region, the town and its

foctortes have been' wiped out. At Krakow, the

central dty districtwon only three oat of 133 places

in the regional committee. Eadi candidate must

receive 50 pdiceat plus one of fire votes cast in fire

hall. Nobo^ has learned how to marupulate this

system in tee dmditions but it has allowed fire

democratic and hard-lme extremes to kiiodc but

each other's top personalities. Those ^o will run
fire power structure tend to be unknown men and
women without any dear poiitical.line beyond a
wish to purge the cild party establrAment

Similar ^ngs are h^ipmiing in Scdidaii^s reg-

ional e!ecti6DS...Ii^ust^ wc^ceis wiD not come
forward to stand fm office. The first sessions of die

Warsaw regrcmal omifeieace magting dris week
were mostly obiiqiosed of welMucated young

people, some iii foctoiy white-coDar jobs but many

intellectuals arid j^less activists workiDg as friU-

time nnion organizers.

The Warsaw leadership is worried that{dants like

the big Ursustractorworks may only win one drtwo

places on the dOrStiong biandi ooundL Formal

demoei^tieproces^aiedissdviiigdiebasisttfSol-

icUri^s power to dtfeod itself.

A fasdirafii^ itew '^cture is emerging. Polands

indu^aT'iWMfcei^ Mio fiib great self-

limiting re^ution are now fosmg.its leadlersbqi.

The lo^ party dections are dectiiig only a token

fraction of woHcera, even wfaeii there is no country

insunectioo against die towns.

The next genoation of Solidarily leados will be

mostly wUte-oodareiq)^ and inteflectnals ofvai^

ious cat^ocies!lire workeis^mrelyes,inpartyor
union, seem unwUiing to risk reqionsiln^ b^ond

.^dte factorygat^.L •

So fiiis nisw Poland, ifitis tolerated by the Soviet

'Uhjpn,:wiU'i^;^Minelefttoinodd
.'dnect deinoiaajcy. is int^ as

^curious variant of-tfae eoiporaie state.

It would be a teak in the Coirimniust world: A
state, in wincii tiiere'was lively democrat at file

,$ras-roo(s,-md at fire a-odossd.ooagtodiera-
tion ofautho^ which ini^ wdl haves(^ public

ron^c butwch wonldte iemaikably dififi^t to

drafienge.'.^'CONS)' ' V
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Dar Al-Islam mosque dedicated

DEVEU3PMENT TOURED: Daring fte recoit dcAatfioQ,
ardihect, tours the Dar AJ-ldam she.

FMhj, Egjpliaa

ITj Jrannrlti ffwirctt

ffoustm Burem

SANTA FE, Nevr Meadoo,— When Nmi-
dn i^nfcee, an Americaa Mnsfim, and Sahl

Kabbam, a Saudi Arabian MKhislriali8t,<Mig-

nsdty todard(^ die plans a

viOaise in the United States, one of tbeir

mtentioos was to etfahlidi a place wbere
people could see for (bemsdves what Mus-
lims and die Islannc refigion ' were like,

btsfoad oftelSi^ people a mosque was,
foresampl^diey wouldshowdiem one.And
dtafs cneOy what they did recendy at a
ceremony held to dedicate the Dar Al-Islam

vQIage mosque mid to lay die omneistODe of
dieMadresMManwea^AwgihcboatiiexlL

It was an occasion that broo^t togedier

hfiidims and nmi-Mn_<Bm«
, the devoot and

the merefy gmons, Fot many, it was thdr

fiist time to see a mosque or meet a Muslim.
Ihe adobe mosqne is oaHy a small part of

whateveatnally wiO be an entireyQla^ in die

smithwestern state of New Mexico. It was
onJy a few years ago that Dnikee and Kab-
bai^ vdio met each other in Makkah,
plannii^ die village. Since then, di^ and
other interested MnsEms, both American
and Arab, have formed a nmi’-pn^ fbnnda-
tion called Dar Al-Islam to oversee constmo-
don of the vOI^ and to raise money. In
March 1980, Dar Al-Itiam made" its first

payment on 1,000 acres erf laud di^
pnrdiased for $1 j4

Sahl Kabbani, riiatrman (rf the board erf

trustees and treasurer of the founelatieni,

related in an opeomg qieedi to an audience
erf 200, what he hopes will be accomplished

by die vill^e.

“The poipose erf this Islamic center was
reallyan immediate resole ofsome ieleas (bat

entered my mind 30 years ago when I was a
smdentin Mbssacbiisetts,” heeiqilamed.^In
tfaosedays,peopleofmyagewoiddsay tome,
'Yon Mn&ns wordt^ Muhammae^ you
Muslims weirdup die Krfaba.’ And re^y,'.

there wasnoway forme to prove to themtbat
we k^isliins don't do diaL*'

It is KabbanTs hope that the e»iter w9I
denuMistrate what Islam is really abont “I
h<^ that in this litde conunnnhy, we wiO
cooperate in seardung for the truth ” he said.

"I hejpe that the opening erf this new mosque
will be die bemning of a reladonsb^ that we
want to experience togedier. 1 hope that we
can allsea^ together for the trnfo, remem-
bering that oodiuig can be done by force. It

must come by acceptance, by belieL"
Now diat the villagers mosque has been

completed, construction will tegin soon on
die Madre» Islauua. Dr. Abdullah Naseef,
lector of King Abdulaaz Umversity in Jed-
dah and a member of die foundation's board
of trustees, ^ke to the audience about the
education diat students at die sdiool will

receive.

“Much of tod^s knowle^ and educa-

don is based on secular forms ” he said. This
school wiU be here to lead) students bow to
be in hannony with the universe and that
there is no differentiation between one kind
erf knowledge and another."

Another wdl-req>eded guest at the dedi-
cation ceremony was the Egyptian ardiitect

Hassan Fathy, who designed the master plan
fbrtbe village. He returned to lay the corners-
tone of the new school. Most (rf his life has
been devoted to advocating the use (rfadobe
asthe leasteicpenshre,most efficient meansof
bousing the woriefs poor.

Fadiy was at die site of die village last year
to supervise construction of the nips<pie »nH
to lead woikslK^ for Americans from all

overthecountry interested in adobe ardiiteo-

ture. At diat time, be demonstrated a nniqii^

tedinique whidi aDowed die roof of the mos-
que, utiefa has seven domes and a vaulted

. ckl^, to fte roofed with only imid bricks.

instead oi wood or steel structures.
Another of Fatfa/s unique des^ns will be

used with the viUage's homes. The 100

familtes who will live there will build thmr
o^ homes, based on the concept (rf duster

houang, in which the houses tiiare common
walls to ccMiseive costS.

Eventually, the village wiO indude a medi-

cal dinie, a center for mainiaiiimg traditional

craftsand a research fadHty for Muslimsden-
lists. The land purchased by Dar AMslam
indudes 400 acres of farmland which will be
used to raise wheat, alfalfa, sorgbuu* and
ve^tables, as a source offoodand to provide

outside income.
It win be at least a year to two years before

anyone will Hve at tiie village, Imt rightnowat
least, the curious idio know littleabwt Islam
can travel iqi a windhig, dirt road and see

Muslims workmg on an Islamic sdiool and
woisfaippiiig in a mosqne.

ADOBE ARCSBSTECnJRE: Most ef Ae stnctarcs at Dar Al- Islam art buBt from adobe wbuh Is rearQy avaBaUe nearby.

Fighting in Lebanon causes ‘noticeable drop’ in education
.
VIENNA— The standard of education of

Palestine refugee children has fallen notice-
ably in maiqr United Natkms schools in

Lebanon in recent years because of tile fight-

ing tiiexe, aooonjing to (rffidals running the
school prograiiL This is particularly true in
tile soudi, where bombing and sbeQnig has
gone aa intennittently for years, reaching a
peak this spring.

Academic acUevement is only cme of the
casualties <rf the turmoil that has (daimed the
lives <rf about 60 registered refugees in tiie

last diree years. More than one tiiird erf the
230,000 P^estine refugees in Lebanon regis-

tered sritii the United Nations Relief and
WoAs Agency for Palestine Refugees in

Near East (UI^WA) have had to flee their

famnes at one time or another because of the
danger. Many have.ao.tgCMie bach.

For these diq>la(^ refogees, life is pre-

carious and'uncertiim and often living con(&
dons arc nnhealdiy.' But diere are other con-

sequences: many have lost their jobs oht now
have to (ravel several hours a day getting to
and from work and thousands of the 34,000
diildien enrolled in UNRWA schools in

Lebanon have missed dasses for moutiis,

s(Mne (rf them even years. However, educa-

tion offidals try to make arrai^emems to

compensate for lost time.

Some (£q>laced families in their search for

safr^ have moved to areas that have no
nearby UNRWA sdicols and others are

reinctant to send their chOdren to scfacxrf for

security xeasems. In the past few years,

sch(xrfs in southern Lebanon have been
oooqiied for weeks at a time by displaced

refugees, so that classes could not be held.

Enrolment in UNRWA schools in Lebanon
has dropped by 7 percent in the past seven

years. Tbis is in contrast to UNRWA's odier

fields (rf operation vriiere the sdKX)I pecula-

tion has increased r^idly.

Some sdiools are empty in die south

because of tiie flight of refugees; otiiers are

more crowded than ever because of refugee

migration. This year UNRWA had to open a

new near Sidon to accommodate 750
riiylaMd refngee children.

UNRWA, the mtetnationa] ageo(^provid-

ing education, health and relief services to

Palestine refugees, often had to inqiro-

vise to «w«tn*a»n its servioes because of suc-

cessivemovementsof refugees from one area

to anodier. In the course of the last tiiree

years,UNRWA has spent an extra $3 millioD

£w emergency aid and reconstruction in

south Lebanon. Two emergency mtema-

rienal appeals were launched to obtain some
of this money.

The last mass migraticNi was in March 1978
asaresult (rf Israeli mxStaiyopeiationsLSome
50,000personsfrom thel^c areafled noidi.

Most stepped near ^on, others went on to

Beirut. Shoe then, frecpient operations by
Israeli forces or shelliag from the enclave

controlled by Lebanese irregular militia have
{uovoked successive movements of refugees

to and between tiie Tyre and Sidon are^
About 'two-thirds have returned to their

homes m and around Tyre, vriiich fot many
are in El-Buss, Butj el-Shemali and
Rashidirii camps. Refugees have built bomb
shelters, inchuling some near sduxil bond-
ings, to try to reduce tihe number erf casual-

ties.

The bomlung, shelling and dadies have
also caused serioas material damage. Many
refugee shdters and UNRWA scIkmIs, din-

icsand feeefingcentershavebeendamaged or
destcoyecL About $700J)00 has been qient

on thereconstruction <rfUNRWA fiidlitica in

south Lebanon since 1978 and on small cash

snbsicfies to refugees to help with repair of

Aeir huts.

Most refugees who have not returned to

tiieir homes are living in the Sidon area.

AcaiFcfing to the UNRWA Area Officer in

Sidob, Ibrahim Anddi, tiie populatfon erf tiie

cityhumcreasedgreadyattce 197S,posribly
even tr^ling with the h^ux ofbodi {destine
refugees and Lebanese seekmg safety.

Around Ein el Hilwdi camp, Ae biggest

refogee canqi in Lebanon, shelters of corru-

gated iron have grown cqi. Audefa says Ae
total camp pcpnlation, cffidally 25,000, is

really of Ae order of 4^,000 today.

The shanty town which has grown up
around Ae camp has rudimentary sanitary

facilities built by Ae refugees Aemselves,
and water and elecxridty supplied by Ae
municipality of Sidon. Most cf Ae r^ugees.

arefarm laborers who continue to workmAe
citrus groves around Tyre.

“We earn as much as before 1978 — $9 a
day, but Ae cost (rf living has mcreased and
we also have to pay $1.25 a day to get to

wcffk," says one Aem.

OAers have found shelter m Ae center of
Sidon. Several dozen families from Nabatieh
occupy a building Aat formerly housed a
soap foctory and a dnema. Eadi family has
about 10 scpiare meteis of space, wiA only
cardboard partitions between famiiies. Sanit-

ary conditioas are bad and cannot be
improved by UNRWA as Ae building is

bring occuirfed ill^^. OAer squatters,

Lebmese and Palestinian alike, live m Ae
cells of Ae dty jail built m Ottoman times,

cells Aat have probably never been so
crowded.
NoAing at Ae moment can give Aese peo-

ple hope (rf livii^ in better conditions, and
Aey have nowhere else to go. Those able to

work find jobs firora time to time as mamial
laborersu Ae maiket or port bntAe UKwey
Aey earn does ot allow Aem to rent bouring

in Sidon, a dty where Ae rentshavesoaredm
step with Ae huge increase in population.

The only hope for Aem is Ae success (rf

Aeir diikiren at school. But Ae upheavals

and displacements have affected Ae educa-

tion of young refugees.Academic acfaldife-

ment has been affect^ by Aefi^ting in an of
Lebanon in Ae pastfew years. InAe wordsof
UNRWA offidals, it definitely dropped
m many sdiools of Ae country. The main
reason is irregular aiten(ianceb^use (rfAe
insecure shuatioo.
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ParUament meets Tuesday

Ireland to have 2-party coalition
DUBLIN, Ireland (Agencies) — The main

q)positioa Fine Gael and Labor parties were

close to ^reement Friday on trying to form a

'coalition governmentwhen the new Irish Par-

liafflentmeetsforthefusrtimenextTuesday.

Labor leader Michael O'Leary said he was

“confidenf ' <rf reading an agreement before

Ae special Labor Party delegate conference

in Dublin Sunday when a vote will be taken

on endorsing a coalition with Fine Gael.

The two parties ruled in coalition from

1973-77. Prime Minister Charles J.

Haugbey, whose Hanna Fail party has ruled

for all but 10 the past 49 years, wu
attempting to retain power by wooing the six

indepmdentsvoted into office in the June 11

gen<^ election.

Haughey called the election a year early

and lost a comfortable 27-seat majority in the

process. Hurt by econoniic problems includ-

ing 21-percent inflation, to party won 78

seats in the 166-seat Dad (Iri^ parliament).

Fine Gael took 65 seats and Labor 15, a

combination of 80. Since two Irid R^ubii-

can Array guemOas iu^risoned in Nortiiem

Ireland cannot take the seats they unexpec-

tedly won. and one member must serve as

non-partisan speaker, a totat of 82 is needed

for a majority.

Fine Gael-Labor believe they can gain this

with the support of indqiendents. Even if

there has to a minority government, they

look like gathering more support than Fianna
Fail.

Haughey s rival for the job of prime minis-

ter is Fine GaeFs Garret Fitz^rald, a former
fcneign minister and univeraty lecturer.

If Fitzgerald succeeds, he may have to sof-

ten his plans for tadding Ireland's economic

problems. He campaigned on a deflationary

platform suggesting that the burden of taxa-

tion be shifted from income to sales tax,

whidi would raise prices.

Labor, on the other hand, campaigned for

state controls on prices and for a spedal tax

on the ridi. Fitzgerald and QLeaxy have

^ent the week hammering out possible com-
promise on these central planks.

Fine Gael is traditionally badced by busi-

ness and the middle class and Labor collects

votes in urban working class districts. Hanna
Fail draws low^income and rural support,and
is historically the most nationalist. Itsfounder
was the late Eamon de Valera, legendary pat-

riot and preadent.
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Curfew in Na2€Uand

Strikes hit Indian dties

Floe Gad leader Garret ntxgerald

Chinese general

to tour Europe
PEKING, June 26 (AFP) .— Chinese

Anny Chief of Staff Gen. Yang Dezhi leaves

here Saturday for a tour of Western Europe,
visiting West Germany, Belgium, France,
Britain and Switzeriand.

The generars visit is die first to West
Europe by a chief of staffof the worid* s num-
erically largest army — 4.5 million men —
since die Communists . assumed, power in

1949. Yangwas promoted to hispresent posi-

tion in February 1980, takmg over from the

powerful Cbinese ^mmunist Vice President

Deng Xiaoping.

Of tile five nations on his itinerary, he will

be paying an official visit only to Belgium,

France and Britain — notably becoming the

firsth^ Chinese official to meet the team of

Frencfa Presideat Francois Mitterrand. Dip-

lomatic sources said he would be “only in

transif ' in West Germany and that his visit to

Switzerland would be as a “tourist". The
general is scheduled to return to Peking on
July 22.

Chinese is increasingly turning toward die

West to help its modernization efforts. And
with its armed forced equipment largely con-

sidered by spedalists as outdated, Peld^ has

just been assured by Washington tiiat the

United States is now ready to supply it with

offensive weaponry.

China has also shown interest in various

types ofequipment manufactured in Western
.Europe, idthough diplomatic sources here

stress diat Yang’s talks are not expected, in

principle, to lead to agreements for the sup-

ply of material to China. The sources say the

visit is part of the ongoing contacts made in

recent years between the armies of die three

nations and China's People’s Liberation

Array.

NEWDELHI,June26(AP) — Thousands

of industrial workers in India's western dties

of Bombay and Thane launched work stop-

pages to protest the arrest ofa powerful labor

leader, &e United News of India (UNI)
r^rted Friday,

The report said that 20,000 workers began

strikes in about SO indust^ units to demand
the release of ' Dutta Samant, a trade unionist,

who is also a legislator in the Mdiarashtra

state assembly.

Police have increased security measures in

the two industrial dties to curb possible out-

breaks of violence, the news a^ncy added.

Samant rras arrest^ Wednesday under the

NationalSecurity Act, a preventive detention

law.

Another town in the soudiern Indian state

of Karnataka was paralyzed Thursday by a

general strike called by oppoation parties to

Diamond digger

strikes it rich
KIMBERLEY, South Africa, June 26

(AP) — A 40-year-old diamond digger

has struck it rich with the discovery of a

148-carat diamond, the Soutii African

Press Association reported.

Digger Boet Sonnenberg said the flaw-

less diamoitd is worth an estimated

$450,000. Sonnenberg said he didn’t

immediately notice the diamond, but

when he did spot it “Ipicked the stone up
immediately, put it in my. podeet and

drove to my home in Windsorton. 1 tiien

j^ooed my partner to tell him of my
once-in-a-Iifetime find."

^nnenberg said be bad been mining

the daim, joiDtly owned with Martians

Uys, for nine months. He added he will

keen on dig^ng. “My grandfather and

fotiier were diggers all ot their lives:’

press for die dismimal a controversial

Tnini^.T diarged with abducting a woman,

UNI reported.

Police after investigation filed a criminal

case against Karnataka Planning ^Gnister C
M. Ibrahim last week for the kidn^iping of

45-year-old Padma. The woman is a witness

in a murder case against Ibiahim’a brother,

IQiader.

The day-long strike in Bhadravati dosed

all offices, banks, shops, restaurants, sdiools

and post offices, UNI said. Wednes^y, the

dty of Shimoga was paralyzed by a general

strike called by opposition gr^s, bav^

accused Karnataka Chief MinisterR. Gundu
Rao of “shielding' Ibrahim. The planning

minister also has been charged in the state

legislature with engagiRginoomipt practices.

Three leading independent English-

language newspapers, the intBrn E^qmss,
ffbtdustan Tinus and The Times ef /nefis,

.

Thursday demanded in editorials the

immediate dismissal of Ibrahim.

Meanwhile, authorities prodaimed a

two-day round-tiie-dodc curfew in the town

.

trf rimapur in India’s Nagaland state Thurs-

day after the street slasing of a tribal youtti

generated tension. UNI reported.

The young man was gunned down by a
group of people retumingfroin the funeral of

a person shot to death Wednesday evening

outside a local movie bouse by imdragrouod
Na^ tribesmen fighting for die aortbeastem

state's ind^endence from India, UNI said.

The agency said police anested. one guer-

rilla ityt Wednesday’s killmg'and reoo^eied

Maoist leaflets from hhnJ Four others fled, it

smd. No arrests were rqiortedforTbnrsda/s
^looting.

Offic^ sources said that tiie-ciufew was
onfored as “a prscautioo^ measuF^ in

Dimapur, located 600 kms nortiieast ti Cat-

CDtta. The situation in the town, Na^lamf s

second largest, was “under control,** Ae
sources said.

Marcos to reorganize goyemment
MANILA, June '26 (AP) — Members of

the Philqipines cabinet have submitted oo.ur-

tesy resgoatioiis to give President Ferdinand

Marcos a free hand in reorganizing the gw-
emment following his June 16 election vi^

tory, the preddential palace announced.-

The palace did not say what action Marcos

took on tile resignations, but Foreign Minis-

ter Carlos P. Romulo said Marcos was likely

to reappoint all 3 1 eabinet members, exdnd-

ing Health bCnister Enrique M. Garda, who
has been ill for some time and whose resigna-

tion the president accqpted Thursday.

Romulo submitted the cabinefs resigna-

tion to Maicos ooUectivelylbursday at tiie

sfart of a 3 Vk-hour cabinet meeting, which

the palace said was devoted to preparations

for the government reorganization and

details of next Tuesday's mauguration of

Marcos' hew six-year term. Ih. theinean time,

.

Romulo said in an interview, “we win stay

where we are."

In a brief television interview after 'tiie

meeting, Marcos said he win caD a cancus of

his nilhig New Sodety Movement pa^ oa

July 3 to restructure the government and
indicated no change vril! ^ announced
before then.

Under i.eonstitutioaal * amendineats ratified

in a plebisdte last April, the goverameafs
day-to-day operations are to be carried out

bya 15-member executive to be headed by a
prime minister to be nomin^d by Marcos
but elected by tiie interimnatknxal assembly.

UJ5. ^^ce Preddent George Burii is

scheduled to attend Maroo^ maugomtion.

Otiier foreign dignitaries expected to attend

indude Sing^ore Prime Minister Lee Kuan
Yew, Thai Premier TfugsulanondandJapan-
ese Foreign hfinister Sunao Semda.

COVER:

The Riyadh-based Institute of Public

Adimnistratioa brought officials and.

academicians together to debate the

.

districts system currently under

revievv. Nigd Harvey covered the

outcome ctf the debate .and on;

page 18 reports on the Kingdom's
administrative system.
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Tridentjhissiles favjnr^d ;

U.K. reducies

AiabneiiUS International

m def^e shake-up
LONDON, haie 26 flft — . . .

’
. MT

navy hurt in Berlin
ft/ ' BERlJN.JIlne26^APP^i.^/rnr»14^a7n

;

LONTON. June 26 (JQ - Britoin'has
r annoonce^ major resbapmg iof its def^e
forces for the 1980s «^’ch wifl he4>pay for
the- planned modemnatioa of its naclear
deterrent, putlinmg cuts in maopower and

; conyeatkmal warships in. Parliament ^Ibiu^
:day Defense Secretary John Nott- described
Brito's easting defense program ^ nnh»]-
.anced and overextended.

Nine dtttroyers anrffrigates wai be scrap-
ped, he said, cutting the efoort fleet commit-
tee to NATO from 59 ships to 50. Eleven

. mote shops win be retired early and 10,000
^ sailors paid off by 1986. Army strength*win
be cot by 7,000 to 135,000 Nott said, but the
Bntidi Anny in West Germany would main-
tain its agreed strength of 55,000 men.

Britain plans to spend at least five l^on
, steding ($10 baiion) of an expected defense
. budget of some 80 bilfion sterling ($160 bil-
lion) in the l^Os on updating its indqma-

LWerian security men
seize Soviet equipment
MONROVIA, Liberia, June 26 (AI^ —

Liberian security officers have seized
"sc^hi^catetf’ ra^ equipment destinedfor

< the Soviet Embassy. They said die equipment
arriv^ atAc port here last Thursday aboard
a Soviet shq) and was seized on orders of i£e
national securi^ chairman of the ruling Peo-
ple's Redenq)tion Coundl, Col. Larry Bor-
teh. He and Defense ^£[niste^ Maj. Gen.
Albert Ka^^ in^cted the equipment
They said it had been intended for nse by

tbe nineSovietd^lomats expelled thismonth
by the Liberian military government.

dent nuclear deterrent The four agmg sub-
marines ^iriiich cany Solaris missiiewQl be
r^laced by hew sh^s equipped with U.S.-
bi^t Trid.ent Dudear. daisies.
Nott said no eiifaanoement of conveutionaJ

fo^ could provide the deterrent value of'

Trident *'One Trideat submarine, invulner-
able to any preemptive strike, wib ea^'up
to 128 independratly targeted wariieads

can hold at risktargets over a*vast area
of toe Soviet Union,'' be said.
One suppmler of toe government imHcy,

Conservative inember ofparliament Marcus
Kimball, commented: “At long last some-b^ has sat down and thought about what
lightens toe Russians.'’ But Labw opposi-
tion defense spokesman Brynmor - John
accu^ Nott of '^abandoning toe NATO
priority of'Strengthening non-nudearforced
and gave notice-that a funire labor govern-
ment would scnq> toe Trident program.

Several Cooservarives,'were amongNotfs
critics. One of toem; former Navy hfinister
Keith ^>0^ who was sacked last month by
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher for
enticizmg defense plans, said he was very
concerned. “1 can't believe toe Americans
are exactly gou% to welcome this,'’ he said.
But U.S. and NATO <^fidals eroressed

understanding oftoereasons behindme cuts.

U3. VicePrudent George Bush, inLondm
on a visit, told reporters: “We are confident
toat toe airangements will be satisfactory to
toe United States." Nott said Britain was
already spending moreperhead ofits pc^nila-

tion on defense than any other EnrcqieaA
NATO member and would increase ezpendi-
ture by three per cent annually in real terms
over the next four years.

r SAUDIConcordia LINE
"1

REGULAR SERVICE FROM U.S.A.
ATLANTIC & GULF PORTS.

TO RED SEA & ARABIAN GULF.

CONCORDIA DANAOS Vby 1505/13E
Will arrive Jeddah 27r6-81

Will sail Jeddah 29-6-B1
Consignees are requested to contact us

with the original bills of lading or bank guarantee
in order to collect delivery orders for their

consignments on the vessel
: ;

For further information please contact:

,L SABAH MARITIME SERVICES CO LTD n
'.0 Bo* 5650 Jfddjh Tel ?4786-45139, Tel--r. 40169F. SABAr' 40C;3i.3 S'/il!;; i".

Csbir: SHI?MARGHA^1 C>T 15248

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMF^NYISaG.)

DAMMAM; Tel: 8328734, TstaK: 601331 UNISHIP SJ. . .

^ RIYADH: Tel: 4786647, Tatax:202384ARSHIPSJ.
JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932, Tatox: 401038 KANOO SJ.

Consignees,

United Arsds Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS ETA

ALSHAMIAH

AL MUHARRAQ
BARZAN

ALGURAINIAH

IBN HAYYAN

ALGURAINIAH

ALSALEHIAH

CALIFORNIA

AL RUMAITHIAH

24-

6-81 DAMMAM

25-

6-81 DAMMAM >

26-

6-81 DAMMAM
5

29-6-81 DAMMAM

30-6-81 DAMMAM

25-6-81 JUBAIL

27-6-81 JUBAIL i

26-r6-8l JEDDAH *

28-6-81 JEDDAH

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your

Original Bill of Lading to avoid any del^.

Agents

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

OAWMAM RIYADH JEDDAH:

PO B.. 37 T- 83 23011 P.OJ.753 ?*^W«K0B68/
TtUfe; 601011 KANOO SJ. Tel: 4789496/4789578 6821378

JU8AIL:Ttl:8329622 T*l«x; 201038 KANOO SJ. Tbc: 402061 KANSHP.
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iBERlJN, Jime 26 (AFP) — Morelhim 70
ppliis were injured; many seriously, m moT-
.ent dalles '^ursday . mgbt iriddi. patted

1,000 security force members agafow some
'BOO^natt^.and sympathizers, pitriide 5P<d
Friday.' A ^okesman said 55; pmsons had
been, aire^d during the d^es. He was
unable- to ave figures for injored demons-
trators.

.

During toe running datoes, masked and
hehneted; protesters built barricades, using

cars and workmen’s hutx.nhidi they then set

alight. Moire than 1,000 bank antlshop win-
derm,were smadied, and some shops were-

looted, police said.

* Thursda/sdashesweretoemostvioleatin
recent in West Berlin, and fdHowed a
demonstration calling for toe release of all

ihdse azrest^ over squatting inddenta.in the

dty, where sqtmtters have over more
toan 160 boiMings.

Woman escapes

U.S. kidnapper
' LOS ANGELES, June 26 (R) — A ran-

som. of $500,000 was demanded for toe
release of toe kidnapped 25-year-old daugh-
ter of mdltimillioDaire film fin^der 'Mel
Simon but she escaped and no money was
handed over, a police qiokesmah smd. The
q>qkesman said Thursday night toat a' note
found in Smoifs letter box demanded toe

money in exchange for his daughter,

Debo^.
'Pedro ^gnel ' Lorenzo, deienb^ as a

Spanish nationa], is being held on a series of
charges, including kidnapping. Simon has
bad^a number offilms iaclutong As Stmm
Mam, staizing PeterOToole.Thespokesman
said Kfiss Simtm was Iddnsf^ed outride her
paientf home Thesday evening at the point
of what proved to be a.replica gun

9

us. readies

liS'
~nrrrk rrillMmt <Tw*'Nei>tiiw 1CarameiiliK(gnwrthrrfflB

hfp and toaPortngBfar govrnwMiit (below) headed byPrime Mtabter PintoBabemao,in
Nhrte Milt, are at attcntloB aa thenattonal antoesH are played doring an
searionofpariiaiBCBtfcahooorefKaraiMmBsiBlisbeDgriday.TheGtcakpreridsiitison
SB official visit to poringal.

BRIEFS
.
ROME, (AfP) — Pope Jiton Paul n was

Friday continuing to rest in toe GemeDi <Vinfo

where his doctors said his fever bad dre^ped
and toat it was unlikely that a health buUetin
would be isued before Saturday.

PARIS. (AFP)— A lone security gnaid
fought oB thm armed gangsters, IdOing one
and injuring anotoer, during a pay snatch
attenyit dose to toe EitfdTower^day. The
raiders sped crif in the car. Several streets

away, the.bocfy ot one raiderhit toe ridewaBc
as toe ear zig-agged throng toe morning
peak hour traffic. A truck blocked iheir way,
the two men ditched toe car andesraped on

foot, leaving a puddle of blood on one ‘front

CARACAS, Venezuela, (AP) — Ven-
eznela’s air fbi^ commander has oonfirmed
his country win purchase F-16 fighter jrta&ee

from tile United States. Gen.-Maximiliano
HenutDdez,inii making the announcement
Wednesdw did not sayhow many aircraft his
country win buy.

DENVER, Colorado (AP) — The 14th
Dalai Lama ofHb^ who is currently living
in exile in inefia, is scheduled to visit toe
United States in Augnst, a local Buddhist
official said Friday.

negotiations
WASHINGTON. June 26 (AP) — The

Reagan adrainistiation has asserted it is

actively pr^aring for. negotiations with toe

Soviet Union on restrictiag theater nuclear

forces (TNF) in Europe and expects them to

be^ “by the end of the year.”

David Passage, toe State Departmenfs
associate qiokesiDan, made the statement
Thursday to dearup itoat he saidare errone-

ous condurions derived from testimony by
Eugene Rostow, cjirector-deagnate of the

Arms Control and Disarmament Agency,
that TNF talks will be delayed for many
months.
Rostow told toe Senate Foreign Relaticms

Committee earlier this week toat he hoped
the United States wood be able to resume
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks with toe
Soviets in about nine months.
“Some have exioneoiisly cemduded that

tois' means toat U.S.-Soviet negotiations on
theater nudear foft^ could not begin until
March 1982,“ Passage said. “Let me state

emphatirally toat tois is not toe case," he
said.

“We are actively .prgwn^for the TNF
negotiations,” Passage smd, adding that toe

dates and procedural issues will be dedded at

a September meeting between Secretary of

State Alexander M. Haig and Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko.
*‘We have laheadymidated’ preparatory

contacts with Soviet officials in Wariiington,*'

he said. “We have been meeting our
allies and mil be meeting %gam throughout
the summer to discuss preparation^ fm toe
Degodatioas.”

EVERYTHING YOU
NEED FOR A

CONSTRUCTION SITE

WheelLoadm Excavators Bulldoxeis Graders
Motor Scrapers and Air Compiessors
if you arc equipping for a new project

or simply replacing worn out equipment
lake a good look at Komatsu's inventory.

All our expertise is centred around
earthmoving and construction site

equipment And that includes our after sales .|i
' service. Come to the speciafists. Wodon't •' —
waste time on anything else.

JEDDAH;
PJ). Box 3329, Kilo3.Mak)cah Road, RIYADH:
Tel: (02) 6874793. 6870141. 6875253, 6871840, PJO. Box 3586/Khuoii Road, Tel; (01)

KOMATSU
A.S.BUGSHAN&BR0S

6886019. 6896028, 6886034.

Cable: *KOMATSU^EDDAH“. Telex; 401336
BudHonvaJ..

DAMMAM: •

PD. Box 2277; Dmmam, Khobar Road.
4768530, 4760105, 4774004, 4774021. Tel: (03) 8678885.8576871, 8576204, 8576186,
Cable: "KOMATSU-RIVADH",
Telex: 202337 Bugkom SJ.

8576151. Cable: “KODAM". Telex: 671389
Bugkoir^.
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Banks reach accord

on Polish debt issue
PARIS, June 26 (R) — InteraatioflaJ

banks have agreed on the outline of a com-

promise for resdieduling the $237 billion of

Poland's oommerdal d^t due this year.'

A communique after a two-day meedng

here on PolsiuTs request for deferment of

payments on the debt indicated that differ-

ences between the U.$. and European banks

had been mostly bridged, aldiou^ they were

stilll ^ort <rf a definitive agreement.

Ihe statement after the meeting of 29

banks, representing 460 crwfitor l^ks to

whidi Warsaw owes some $15 billion said

flicy bad unanimously agreed on the

approadi to be adc^ted to Poland meet

its commitments this year. But it said the

iMfiirs would need to meet again next month

to flnalize Thursday's proposals.

Banking sources said the agreement was a

compromise between the U.S. banks, whidi

sought to freeze Poland’s commercial debt

for the rest of this year, with interest pay-

ments continuing, and European banks

whidi wanted to resdiedule it over seven to

ei^t years.

They said the package proposed a

moratorinm on payments of principal bet-

ween March 26 and Dec. 3 1 this year broadly
along the linesproposed by 63 U.S. banks last

week in New York.
This would give all die banks tune to dis-

cuss European and Japanese recommenda-
tions to extend repayment of this year’s out-

standing loans over seven to eight years

probably from January 1982.The U.S. banks
have b^n reluctant to accept this uadi

they get more infonnation from the Polish

government that would givesome hopeforan
Improvement in the economy.

Poland, struggling to honor ddits totality

$ 27 billion, asked the European Common
Market diisweekfor$500 millwn offresh aid
pay interest on its debts and copeWitii one of
the deepest economic crises in its history.

European heads of government are due to

consider the Polish appeal at ^e European
Community summit in Luxembouig next

j Monday and Thesday. .

Warsaw is anxious for an early a^eement
on the commercial debt due for repayment
this year. An agreement would regularise its

position with creditors and enable it to seek

more short term financial aid from abroad.

^^iMabnett)sEconomy

BBC trims
overseas
programs

SAimokAY;June 27, ui

Sequel to French events

Swiss franc demand soars

Z7.S. lifts interest rate ceiling
WASHINGTON, June 26 (R) — The U.S.

government has removed some limits on
interest rates that may be paid by banks and

Japan registers

fall in car sales
TOiOfO, June. 26 (R) — Japanese car

exports fell in Maycompa^ widi Uie monrii

before, but were still higher than a year ago^

the Japan Automobile Manfacturers'

Association said Friday.

Compared with Apt^ exports last month
fell sbc percent to 525,001 vehides. But the

total was up 5.5 percent compared with May
last year.

Eiiqxirtsto the European Common Market
were down 10.1 percent and to me U.S. by

three percent compared with May last year.

But shipments to West Germany rose 29.7

percent and to Canada by 51.1 percent. Veh-

ide exports in May were woith more riian

2.6 billion to Japan.

pavings institutions, a move that could mean
higher payments to investors from August 1

.

The dqxiatoiy institutioiis deregulation

oommittee voted Thursday to diminate from
August 1 the rates on time dqposits oi over

four years and that ceilings on shorter-

term deposits would be allowed to diange

whh ma^et interest rates. The level of inter-

est paid to savers has been ti^tly restricted.

The last Congress ordered drat limits be
phased out.

The committee approved a plan on die

phasing out of all interest rate ceilings exc^t
those on passbook savings. The committee
win discuss lifting lindts on passbook saving

at its next meeting.

The removal of die ceilings could be good
news for small dqioritors ^ose saring have

not been able to keep pace wiA inflation.

They coold nowb^n to earn market interest

rateson certificatesofdqiosit offouryears or

longer. Market rates are currently about 16

percent.

LONDON, June 26 (AFF)— The gov-

emmeiit has announced thatforeconomy
reasons it is ringing seven forejgo-

language programs— indudii^ Burmese
and Somali — pot out by Bri^ Bioad-
castmg Corporation (BBQ external ser-

vices.

' Although the BBC is ind4>eiident

under state diaiter, its external services

are governed by the Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office. The seven programs

are in French, Italian, and Spanish, all

beamed to &uope, . Burmese, Por-

tnguese (beamed to~BtariI) , Malted and

SomalL The dedao& means the BBC wH!
broadcast only 33 foreign-fanguage prog-

rams, gainst 40 previously.

Coinmentn^ on the dedatn, BBC
external services Director-General Doug-
las Muggeridge said: **lf inqilementei^

tl^ wcMjJd be dieseventfa saeeessive cutin

eight years in the external serrir^ budget,

at a time vfben all odier major interna-

tional stations are increaring tfaeresouFces

of their overseas services. “It would
greatly endanger the worldwide standing

and effectiveness of the BBCs external

broadcasting."

He said the BBC, mtii about 100 m3-
|

Ikm foreign iistenos, had now sBpped to

world sbctfa place in terms ofhours broad-

cast in foreign Ian

ZURICH, June 26 (R)— The Swiss franc,

after a year of unaccustomed weakness, is

bac^ at die top of the list ofdesirable curren-

desfor internationalinvestors,alongwdi tile

poweifuJ dollar.

As oocertainties surround tiie French

frmc, the West German mark and die pound

sterli^. the Swiss franc coold be set for a
period^sostamed strea^di,seniordealersof

Sfris a^ fordgn banks said here.

The advent of the left to power in France is

the most immediate cause tfitsappredation,

wMcfa b^an a month ago with the election of

Sodalist Francois Mtnerzand as president

and become more prooonnced Wednesday
after the appctintmeotoffour Communists to

the new government
But the prevaHing view amoi^ deaJera

ipiestionedby Reoteis is diatdiefrencfa elec-

tion resolt may have merely set a change in

tread Miicfa was coming anyway.
Fears of political and economic instability

in France, the increaaiigdy (xninous signs of
Soviet protests over Polmd and a fortiier

political upheaval in Iran have contributed to

restoring tiie Swiss currents traditional

image as a safe refrige in times of turmoil,

tiiey said.

Switzeriantfs buoyant economy, relatively

low inflation rate and coofortable balance <x

payments potition compare fovorably vnlfa

nrariy every other Mustrialized country.

Most of these imderlyhigfactorsare not new,
but the shode of tire diange of re^me in

France has focused the exchange market^
attention m them, the dealers said.

The dollar has been the star on currency

markets tiiis year, boostedbyhi^ U.S. inter-

est ratesand hopes that the Reagan administ-

ratioifs anti-inflation poficies trill eventually

succeed.

Aiganst the dollar, tiie Srriss franc has

flno^ to around 2X3 francs from 2.14 two
weeksago,andwentash^ as2-0l85 in New
York Wednesday. This is seeo as a useful

daoqienmoaifi^ortediiiflatioo.whileat the

same time stm (giite fovorable for Swiss

export^s.

The French franc has fallen to around
3530 Striss centimes from about 39 before

Aftttenand came to power, and has retreated

against the dollar from 535 to 5.68.

There has ako been a dramatic diange in

theSwis frauds rate against the mark,iriiidi

is recent weeks has draped dose to 85 oen-

times after bolding between 90 and 92 ceo-
timesfor most of tiie last two and a halfyears.

B^-CRADE, June 26 (R)— Two Yugoj

lav firnis have won consfructioo oootiaci

wtftii morethan$l bflfionmlxaqandLib^

offidals have said.

The Hidrogradnj Cuoqpany Sarajev

was awarded $570 miflioD cootracl for ft

coistroction of the Had^ 660-m^wai
(MWy hydro-electric pom statim ou ft

Eupli^es River in Iraq. A Qumba''(t

odier Yugoslav oooqianies w31 provide ft

equipment for the station.

Energ<^rojekt of Belgian has agned-

contract to a $220 million dcdlar navg

academy in Libya as weO as contracts won
^70 nsUipa forao irrigation system in Ift

and road Feconstruction in the cqrital Ba^
dad.

WHY INSTALL YOUR OWN
COMPUTER WHEN YOU CAN
SHARE AN IBM 4331 AND
GET PROFESSIONAL HELP FOR
BUSINESS OR ENGINEERING
APPLICATIONS. SHORT OR
LONG TERM ARRANGEMENTS.

ALKHALEEJ COMPUTERS &
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS

TEL. 8649987

8640272

T

HAJl ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.im,JEDOAH

% , AOBiflSOF

Hl-KHHIEET
coMPureRs a eacmoMc svsteu«.

OWN

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Ministry of
Education

Provison of Media for 1401/ 1402 ISTT 2000 11.8.81

Presidency’s household furoitore 10 100 14.7.SZ

Agency for Girb sdiool fonrirure n 100 18.7.81

Ministry of

Healdi
Proviskm of X-ray 61ms and
requirements for 1401/1402

833 SOO
1

10.8.81

Department of

Semge and Water
of Al'Madina

*

Supply and iustallatioa of

compoter

82/402/402 100 8.8.81

Announce the arrival of

following vessels as on die

dalffi ^own against each

MV Seaspeed America V05
WITH VEHICLES

ON 27-6-81 (EXD- 28-fr8l)

MVAeolosVOI
WITH VEHICLESAND CONTAINERS

ON 27-MI (E.T.D. 28M1)

8640272

1

8640281 J
P.O. BOX 2062 AL KHOBAR
TELEX 671310 ACT SJ.

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS AR£ REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZSTREET,P.aBOX7158. JEDDAH (SA.) '

CABIA: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZASJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-2S8

L

Clairol brings you

condition
shampoo

Condition shampoo:

formula helps put art end

to limp, flabby hair, get's

it back into shape,

makes it manageable

and healthy again.

Restores body and shine

Leaves yotir hair clean,

...... vepj' clean.

Avfi'iisbie for:

fiorn\aLdrv and oily hair.
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Kuwait rate to stai

WASHINGTON, June 26 (R) — Presi-
. dentRonaIdResgaD'5'bu(^et cutting pto£-

(|
*ninnow isvirtually asured of passage in die

Representatives after members
rejected effort by Democratic' leaders to

.
block ifae adminis^tioo's prt^osals.
In a dramatic 217 to 210 vote, Reagan and

Republic leaders Thursday defeated the
L. Democrats on a procedural issue that would

.have prevented the presidenfs sweeping

V .
iNidget cuts.

. Reagan, lobbying vigorously by telephone
> -from Los Angeles, won over votes of 29

\myeiing Democrats whom he later called
/eouxageous.' Hie preadeat smd he was

^
extremely pleased with the result It reversed

,
a njie diat would have, barred a vote on the

.. ^fuDRepoblicanpadcage and cleared the way
*fpr .a ballot on only the most unpopular parts

; c^<tfit,.so^ as steep cuts in social security and
' duM nutrition.

\ The House will vote Friday on whether to
'accept; the Democratic padcage or the
Republican veision, whidi would slash about

Foreign Exchange Rates
Qaalnd at 5:0S P.M. IlHBvday

h SAMA

$2d biUion.more from government spending
until the end of 1SI84.

The Republicans' procedural victory
Thursday gives the Reagan forces a consider-
able advantage because it allows House
members to ajifpear to be voting for the prog-
ram of a popular president rather than
against pqiular goveromeut programs that
die president wants cut. If Reagan wins his
expect^ Honsevictory,be^ have accomp-
lished a majorp^ of his economic package
wfaiefa aiso indudes across-the-boaxd tax cuts
of 25 percent over the next three years.

Id the Republi^-oontroUed Senate, die
budget cuts are virtually assured of passage.
Reagan won another victory Tliursday when
the RepubUcan-dominate’d Senate Finance
Committee voted 19 to 1 to approve his tax
aits. Democratic congressional leaders have
chaiged that Reagan's economic plan will

boost inflation and that it favors the rich at
tile expense of poor and middl^income
Americans.

In another development, the Senate

Armed Services Committee approved a $4.5

billion pay raise for the U.S. military Thurs-

day, rariging from 7 percent to 22 percent for

people in different grades of service.

. TheHouseof Representatives Armed Ser-

vices Committee has approved an across-

tite-board 04.3 percent increase, but an

amendment that would target tbe money
according to grade is expected to be offered

on the House floor.

Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger
reaffirmed the Reagan administration's sup-

port of the 14.3 percent pay raise during

House, hearing Tuesday.
Senator Tower, diairman of tiie Senate

committee, said the panel taigeted the

increase on middle-grade and senior enlisted

personnel to improve incentives for them to

remain in the service.

The bill also would boost basic aDovmnces
for living quarters and subsistance drawn by

uniformed personnel hazarous duty pay and
reimbursement for personnel reassigned

under permanent change of station, orders.
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Strike hits Heathrow airport
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LONDON, June 26 (AP) British Air-

ways canoell^ 117 European and domestic
flints at Londotf s Heathrow Airport Friday
ariien air traffic controllers staged another in

a series of sporadic strikes for more pay.

Some long distance flights were delayed, air-

lines r^orted.
Britiib Airways chief executive Roy Watts

said the 16-week dilute, part ofa majorpay

London stock market
LONDON, June 26 (R) — Defense-

related electronicstocksfirmed in activetrad-

ing in continued reaction to Thursday’s U.K.
defense review whidi contained few cnc-
backs in orders, dealers said.

Other leading industrials were easier and
at 1 500 hours, the forward trading index was
down 3.1 at 544.8.

GEC dosed at the day’s hi^ of 733p, up
1 8p, while Ferranti rose 3C^ to S80p, dealers
added. Otiier leading equities lost between
2p and 6p on renewed uncertainty over tiie.

short term U.S. interest rate trend. U.S. and
Canadian shares were mixed.

Other defense related-issues to rise

induded Plessey whidi added 12p at 339p,
Racal added 13p at 419p while British

Aero^aoegained 12pat238p— afier240p.

wrangle between tiie nation's 530,000 dvil

servants and the government will have cost

the airiine £40 n^on ($80 million) by tbe

end of June.

This could rise to £80 or 90 million ($160
to 180 million) by August, hesaid, because of

cancellations and travellers bypassing Lon-
don.
The nine civil service um'ons seek a 15-

percent pay increase for their members,
whose salaries range fix>m £4400 to 33.000
($9,000to 66,000) a year. Prime Miiuster

Margaret Thatcfaei^s conservative govem-
ment has made a “finaf’ offer ofseven per-

cent.

The government is expected to announce
on Monday an indq)endent inquiry into

future dvil service pay, but it will not tadde
tile present wage (fi^ute.

Meantriiiie, Britain's 17,000 ambulance
workers gave a mixed response to a second

official one-day strike-Thursday in support of

tiieir 15 percent claim, with many crews

worfciog normally, butoteers striking witiiout

providing emergency cover. Leaders of Bii-

tain's r^way woikm have threatened an
indefinite shutdown of tbe Londem under-

ground from July 20, nine days before the

wedding of Prince Charles and Lady Diana
Spencer. They want an eight percent pay
offer improved.

A limited number of
Fully Furnished Apartments

are still available at the luxurious

saHara rowers
AMENITIES INCLUDE;

A COMMERCIAL CENTRE, CAFETERIA,
RESTAURANT, LANDSCAPED
SURROUNDINGS, TENNIS COURT,
SWIMMING POOL, CHILD CARE
CENTRE, ETC.

PLUS: FREE-.

MAINTENANCE, CENTRAL
AIR-CONDITIONING, VIDEO, CLEANING,
ELECTRICITY, WATER, LAUNDRY
FACIUTIES, ETC.

PLEASE CALL; ALKARAWAN,
TEL: 464-1910 / 4655132 RIYADH
MR. ROBERT KATTAN
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urges return

tofree trade
HONG KONG, June 26 (R) — Develop-

ing textile exporting nations ended a week-
long conference here Friday calling for a
gradual return to free worid trade in textiles.
The 2l-nadon ootiferenee concluded that

there should be a liberalization of tbe textile
trade st^ervised by the General Agreement
on Tariffr and Trade (GATT), conference
chairman Felipe Jaramillo said. Some
developed countries, induding Britain,
France and Italy, have been calling for tighter
import restrictions on dothing and textiles
from developing countries.

Jaramillo, (Colombia ambassador to the
U.N., told a press conference tbe meeting
also found the terms of the existing multifiber
arrangement (MFA) restrictive and unac-
ceptable, and stressed that the six percent

. textOe export growth rate guaranteed for the
developing oMintries under the eariler 1974
MFA was an absolute minimum. But Hong
Kong trade commisrioner Peter Tsao. told
the meeting a new arrangement was neces-
sary as the current state of the worid textile
trade would not stand immediate liberaliza-
tion.

Jaramillo, also chairman of the informal
group of developing nations in Gatt, said tbe
condusions reaefa^ here would serve as a
n^otiating basis for the full meeting of the
SO^nation textiles committee of GATT in
Geneva next mondi.

Ecuador cuts oil price anew
QUITO ,

June, 26 (R) — Ecuador has

announced a further cut in the price of its

crude oil from $33 a barrel to $32.

The state oil concern of Ecuador (Cepe)

said Thursday the cut was aimed at adapting

the price of Ecuadorean crude to world mar-

ket conditions.

Ecuador, one of the smallest of the 13

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries (OPEQ, first cut its oil price by $.3 on

June S. Mexico, Britain. Venezuela and

Norway have also dropped their p^ice^

because of the world glut and lulling demand.

Thursday, oil industry sources in London

said Saudi Arabia planned to reduce its pro-

duction of 450,000 barrels per day < BPD) to

9.85 million from July 1, said it would have

little effect on the depressed world oil mar-

kel.

In Kuwait. Oil Minister All Al Khalifa At

Sabah said the British decision this month to

cut its North Sea oil rate by more than $4 a

barrel was a purely political move.

In remarks reported by the newspaper A/

Hadef, he said there was no reason for

Turkeyupspetrol price
ANKARA, June 26 1 R) — Turkey Friday

increased the price of petrol and other petro-

leum products by about seven percent, the

second rise in just over a month.
Super petrol rose by 7.6 percent to 71 lira

per liter ($2.95 per gallon), normal petrol by

6 percent, 64 lira per liter ($2.66 per gallon )

and diesel by 7.1 percent at 45 lira per liter

($1.86 .
per gallon). On May 22 petrol

prices were raised by about 1 3 percent as part

of general price.

Kuwait to reduce its oil rate as the interna-

tional demand for crude oil would rise from

September onwards. Kuwait would not lower

its rate below $35.5 a barrel, but would

review the premium it adds to the selling

price, the minister said.

Meanwhile, output ot oil and ga.s from

Januaiy to May inclusive in the Norwegian

area of the North Sea was four percent dovim

on a year earlier at 2 1 .540,000 oil tons equi-

valent, government statistics showed Friday.

Ekofisk production was only six million

tons against previous 10 million. In May, this

field provided just 1,650.000 tuns. Statfjord

field produced 2,270,000 tons against

1.0411.000 tons. Mardiison field supplied

220.000 tons. Ekofisk gas output was
6.482.000 tons and Frigg gave 4,937,000

tons.

US.buys$78m
worth of cobalt
WASHINGTON. June 26 (R) - The

United States says it has bought $78 million
worth of cobalt for its strategic stockpile, the
first big purchase in more than 20 years.

The deal with a company in Zaire is the

first step taken by the Reagan administration

to improve the stockpile of minerals and
other commodities considered essential for

defense and industrial production in the

event of a war.

Cobalt is a vital metal for jet engines, mis-

sile guidance systems and other defense-

related equipment.
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RIYADH BOWLING CLUB TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF A WHOLE NEW
WORLD OF RECREATION. VISIT US AND SAMPLE THE ENJOYMENT OF BECOMING A MEMBER
ofthenewrbc.

NO MORE BOREDOM

RBC IS WELL EQUIPPED WITH THE SUPER GAME OF BOWLING. THE GREATEST GAME ENJOYED
BY YOUTH ALL OVER THE WORLD.

RBC HAS CONSTRUCTED AND EQUIPPED FOR YOU THE BIGGEST BOWLING HALL IN THE
KINGDOM. OUR TARGET IS YOUR UTMOST SATISFACTION. WE WISH TO HELP YOU PLAY
BEST GAME.

RBC PROVIDES YOU WITH A COZY PLACE TO RELAX. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO PLAY. YOU CAN
ENJOY YOURSELF JUST BY WATCHING YOUR MATES. DO NOT WORRY IF YOU DO NOT KNOW
HOW TO PLAY'wE HAVE TRAINED INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH YOU. IF YOU FEEL LIKE PLAYING
OTHER GAMES WE HAVE PREPARED FOR YOU ANOTHER HALL WITH VARIUOUS ACTIVITIES

THAT WE FEEL SURE YOU WILL ALSO ENJOY.

RBC PROUDLY OFFERS SPECIAL LOW AND REDUCED PRICES TO PARTICIPATING NATIONAL

AND FOREIGN COMPANIES.

RBC WELCX3MES YOU DAILY;
10K)Oajn.-2:00 p.m.

4.*(X) pjn. - 1 1 K)0 pjn.

HURRY FRIEND, JOIN US SOON AND ENJOY
YOURSELF.

RIYADH BOWLING CLUB
RIYADH-RABWA DISTRICT-NEAR PLAYGROUND CITY

TEL. 4918511 -4918515

RABWA ^

district
playground
CITY

SITTEEN ST.

SEIKO $9l
Over 2000 different models per year and one specially foryou

Al-Hussaini Import CenterSole Agent



McEnroe keens his cool

ipbnett)s Sports

Australian surprises Clerc
WIMBLEDON, England, June 26 ( AP) —

John McEnroe kept his dignity in the face of

blatantly bad line calls'Friday and defeated

Bob Lutz 6-4, 6-2, 6-0 for a place in the last

16 of the Wimbledon Tennis Championship.

He was plainly trying not to repeat the

scenes in his First round matdi whidi led to a

fine of $1,500 and a threat of expulsion.

Yet another seed was beaten. Paul Kronk,

26-year-old Australian, upset ninth-seeded

Jose Luis Clerc of Argentina 2-6, 6-4, 6-1,

7-6, with the third round still to be com-

pleted. only seven of the 16 seeds were now

left in contention.

McEnroe said after his matdi he got a little

angry with himself while playing Lutz — but

he showed no sign of it to the 8,000 fans os

No. 1 court. '‘There were.some line call mis-

takes today,” he said. ”lhave.played tennis

for most of my life, so 1 should know and see

better than an elderly person with glasses.”

But he never said a word during the match

itself, and the crowd gave him more than one
sympathetic round of applause.

Cluis Evert-Uoyd and Hana Mandlikova,

the top seeds, both won in strai^t sets and

Thou shall not grunt
WIMBLEDON, England, June 26 (AP)

— Another problem surfaced Thursday for

the staid, stui^ fathers of Wimbledon Ten-

nis — the proliferation of grunts.

Subtly, these guardians of propriety have

passed word down to umpires and players

that they would like to see a lowering of the

decibel factor on the manicured courts of

the all-England Championships.
The warning has seeped down to Jimmy

Connors, one of the pioneers and most
unmelodious of the game's noisemakers.

“The umpire said something to me about

grunting in my c^sening match,” Connors,

1974 men's champion and three times a

runnerup said Thursday after dispatdiing

champion Chris Lewis oi New Zealand in a

second round match.
‘‘The umpire said to me, “please try to

hold down the grunting.'' Hauled and told

him that there was nothing 1 could do about
it, he would have to default me. "I said,

‘okay,' and there was no problem.”

Connors said he had been grunting on
shots since he was a junior and noted that he

isn' t the only one gudlty ofnoise pollution in

the fiiry of court combat. “John McEnroe
grunts”, he said. “Brian Gcmfiried grunts.

Chris Evert ^nts. Tracy Austin grunts.

Almost everybody grunts these days."
Connors said he didn't know what might

happen when some of these more promi-
nent grtinters get on the center court
Jimmy was asked if he had ever had a

medical opinion on whether grunting might
have advantageous a^ects. “No,” he
replied, adding that it seems to have aided
karate experts.

“Those karate guys are always expelling

air and yelling when ±ey he said. “It
might scare somebody. I don'tknow Miat it

has to do with the mental state. In tennis, I

don't think it scares anybody,”
Aaually, the former No. 1 player of the

world added, grunting seems to have
become as much a part of the game as tiie

two-fisted backhand. out and watch
juniors play,” he advised. “All the kids are
out there hitting diose two-fisted back-
hands and going *ugh, ugh, ugh.*

”

Friday’s results
Men’s singles (tiiird roond): John McEnroe

(U.S.) beat Bob Lutz (U.S.) 6-4, 6-2, 6-0;

Peter McNamara (Australia) beat Andrew
Pattison (U.S.) 6-1, 6-0, 7-5; Paul Kronk
(Australia) beat Jose Luis Gere (Argnetina)

2-

6, 6-4, 6-1. 7-6; Wojtck Fibak (Poland)
beat Brad Drewett (Australia) 7-6, 6-1, 3-6,

3-

6, 6-4; F. Gonzales (U.S.) beat Paul
McNamee (Australia) 6-4, 6-2, 6-2; J. Utz-
gerald (Australia) beat M. Wilander (Swe-
den) 6-0, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2; R. Frawley
(Australia) beat C. IGrmayr (Brazil) 7-6,
^3- 6-3: J. Kriek (South Afi^) b^t R.

Simpson (New Zealand) 7-6, 3-6, 6-2, 7-5.
Women's singlci (third roond): Hua Mand-
likova (Czechoslovakia) beat Andrea
Bucbanan(U.S.)6-3,6-0; Chris Evert-Llc^d
(U.S.) beat Lele Farood (U.S.) 6-2, 7-6;
Claudia PasquaJe (Switzerland) beat Dianne
Fromholtz (Australia) 3-6, 6-2, 7-5; Martina
Navratilova (U.S.) beat Sharon Walsh (U.S.)
6-1, 2-6, 6-0; Mina Lausovec (Yugoslavia)
beat Renee Blount (U.S.) 6-2, 7-5, B.
Nagelsen (U.S.) beat S. Barker (Britain) 2-6,
6-2, 6-3; J. Durie (Britain) beat W. White
(U.S.) 7-5, 6-2.

readied the last 16 of the women's nngi«»K

Evert-Uoyd, the favorite, defeated Lele
Farood, from her own home town tit Fort
Lauder^e, Florida, 6-2, 7-6. Mandlikova,

No. 2 seed , beat AmericanAndreaBuchanan
6-4, 6-0.

Evert-Uoyd was 2-4 down in die second
set but came bade to force a tiebreaker and
won it by seven points to four. Mandlikova
ran up a 5-0 lead over Budianan but the Los
Angdes player then won three games in a
row. Af^r that she never won another.

Late Thursday, big serving Rosooe t Tan-
nefs dream of winning Wimbledon was
cruelly shattered by a man who at 30 years

old finally come good.

Tanner, the beaten finalist here in 1979
and seeded eight this year, lost 4-6, 4-6, 6-3,

2-6 to Brarilian C^tos IGnnayrwhound the

last few months was a seasoned also- ran.

The serving-madiine from Lookout
Mountain, Tennessee, was not alonein losing

to an outsider as the men’s seeding list con-
.tinued to take a pounding Number sbe md
Brian Teadier at the United States, was
ousted by \^jay Amritzaj of India.

In the women’s tournament, Frendi Open
Champion and No. 2 seed Hana Mandlikova
show^ the full range of her dass in dusting

American Anne Smitii and die was Joined in

the last 32 by No. 3 seed Trat^ Austin and
No. 5 seed Andrea Jaeger.

The only women’s to lose Thursday
was American Bettina Buiige'nho went out
in straight sets to British No. 2 Sue Biuker,

With the last 32 complete in die women’s
tournament, 12 seeds are still going.

Tannerh^ once again 'built his timetable

around winning tfaebig one here and a poten-
tially explosive semifinal against John McEn>«.

roe loomed ahead. That was to reckon with-

out the all-court abilities of tiie astonishing

TQrmayr, however, who at 30 yean old, has

found a new lease of life.

Kirmayr got off to a whirlwind start and
sp^toa two sets lead before Tanner reacted
and found the range with his blodAusting
serves. Tanner took tiie third set but he then
inju^ his right ankle and thereafter it was
all downhill for ±e man v/ho has wrecked die

hopes ofso many big names here. Tanner was
generous in defeat, saying that Kirmayr had
enq>l<9ed just die li^t tactics uhdw -die

overcast, cold conditions to win die match.

“He has a fine serve-voll^ game and he is

so (juide : about die court. I have had trouble

with him before and today he quite sinqily

was the better player,” he added.-

COMPUTERWORLD MAGAZINE REPORTED

Desktop, Personal Computers Surveyed

Vector Graphic
Tops Micro Heavyweights

Uy Tim Scannetl

CW Staff

DELRAN, N.J.- VectorGraphic Ine. microcomputerscameput ontopinarecent Datapro Research Corp.

survey of desktop and personal computers, beating out three of the industry's 8-bit heavyweights.

Tlie Califomia-ba^ fum's machines scored better than those from Apple Computer, Inc. Commodore

Business Machines, Inc., and Tandy Corp.‘s Radio Shack in terms of user satisfaction. Vector Graphic's

microcomputer-based systems also beat the IBM 5100 and Hewlett-Packard Co.'s 9800 systems, which were

included^ in the multicategory survey.

Besides winning the overall satisfaction trophy. Vector Graphic machines in the survey were also rated as

being easier to use and more reliable in terms of the CPU and its related peripherals.

Datapro"s survey ofdesktop, persona! andmicrocomputer systems is the thirdpart of

the research firm's extensive annua! "User Ratings of Con^uter Systems. ” Other

parts ofthesurvey, excerpted inf^eviousissues ofCamputervfofid, induderatings on
more than 2.200 mainframe systems end 2.804 minicomputers.

This year marks the second time that Datapro has eonrseted users from its own and
Computerworid's subsenher lists to find outhow users employ the systemsandvdiat

they think about their-performance and promise.

The SS'page report is available for S2B’ from Datapro Research Corp., 180S
Underwood BM.. Dairen, NJ. 08075.

"Extracted From Computerworld magazine dated may 18,1981."

VECTOR MZ
I \

QRi^roiTe

The Most Advanced Multilingual
Small Business Computer On The Market
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ONE-UP: Ibom Heana take a left frrai Pablo Baca Id flic fiiird roimd of ttie WBA
wdterwe^t titie fight in Baosboa Ibnrsday. Hearns woo tfie boot widt a foorfli round

taiodcout victory.

For double crown

Leonard pins Kalule
to the canvas in ninth
HOUSTON, Texas, June 26 (R) — Sugar

Ray Leonard won his second wodd box^g
tide Thursday ni^t capturing the Worid
Boxing Association junior middleweight

crown from Uganda’s Ayub Kalule when the

referee supped the fight in the nindi round.

Kalule, 27, who b^ never been knocked
down in 36 professioiml fights,wasflooredby
two tremendous right crosses to the head.

He struggled to his feet at the count of

eight. But referee Cados Berrecal of

Panama, after survqung the Ugandan’s con-
dition as he leaned against the n^es, waved
the American away to signify that tiie Worid
Boxing Council wdtexwei^t cfaanqiion had
collected the WBA title.

Until Leonard caught Kalule with the two
wicked right hand iMds, he was lodced in a
battie-royal with ±e Ugandan, Kaluie had
Leonard in troublesevei^ times as tiiey slug-

ged it out toe-to-toe for most of die fii^t wi&
die 30,000-stiong crowd in the Houston
Astrodrom roaring him on.

On several occasions, Leonard unleashed

furious barrages that appeared to stun

Kalule. But the Ugandan, who now lives hr

Denmark, usually retaliate with strong right
hooks or left crosses diat appeared to fa^-
Leonard.

The victory made Leonard a double
diampion. He holds the WBC welterweight
crown and will drop bade down to the 147-

pound diviaon for a universal welterweight
title showdovm againstThomas Hearns Sept.

16. The fight is expected to be held in Las
Vegas.

Hearns keeps title

In anodier bout, 'nomas, “hitman”
Hearns of Detroit battered^blo Baez a£ tiie

Dominican Republic to retainhis World Box-
ing Assodation welterweight title.

Hearns floored Baez inhisown comerfor a
count (ri six with three wicked right-handers

to the jaw in the fourth round. The diallenger

got to hisfMt but Hearns drove him badeinto

die rcqies witii two vidouslefMi^t combina-
tions and two more ri^ts to tiie head.
As Baez, 23, stagge^ against a sup-

port, two minutes and 10 seconds into the

round, referee Kenneth Merita of J^an
stqiped in and signalled it was all over.

The fourth-roundknockdown was tiie only

one in tiie fight but Heams, 22, was in tot^

commandfr^ the start. He hit the Domini-
can with more than a score of solid rights and
repeatedlyconnected with cri^ left jabs and
sharp combinatums to tiie body as he cruised

to hb 32nd consecutive victory.

SATURDAY, jU7<fE 27, 19SI

~S7Koreans,
Argentines
share Cup
SEOUL, South Korea, June 26 (AP) —

Argentina’s Radng de Cordoba and defend-

ing champions South Korea battled to a 2-2

draw and shared the 1 Itfa Presidents Cup in

an international soccer tournament here Fri-

day.

Atilio Euardo got the Argentines the open-

ing goal seven minutes from the start follow-

ing a pass from Luis Antonio Amudiastegui

to enable his side lead 1-0 at the half-time.

The South Koreans levelled score in the

51st ipinute, but the unbeaten Argentines

once again shot ahead two minutes later. The
South Koreans, however, came back strongly

to • . tie the score once again in the 75th
minute before 20,000 fans at the Seoul Mun-
idpal Stadium.

Brazirs Vitoria took the third place beat-

ing Uruguay* s Danubio 1-0. The Uruguayans
finished fourth ..i die 12-team, 10-days tour-

nament. The teams were dMded into two
groups and consisted of teams from F^nce
and West Germany besides national teams of
J^an, Indonesia, Ueefatenstein, Thafland
and h^aysia.

English Lei^e draw
MeanMiile the draw for the first round of

tile Fnglifih Football League Oq> was made
in London Thursday. The matdies to be
played over two 1^, in weeks commencing
.August 31 and September is as foDows:

Buty V. Carlisle, Tranmere V. Burnley,
Halifax V. Preston, Bradford V. Bladqp^,
>Mgan V. Stockpot, Huddersfield V. Rodi-
dale, Bolton V. Oldham, Cardiff V. Brater,

Bristol GfyV. Walsall, tester y.PlymonA,
Torquay V. Newport, Wrexham V. Wndon,
Bristol Rovers V. Crewe, Hereford V. Port

Vale, ScunAorpe V. Mansfield, Doncaster

V. Chesteifield, NorAanqiton V. Hart-

Iqiool, Sheffield United V. Yoric, parlingtoi

V, RoAerfaam, Lincoln V, Hull, Peter-

borough V. Barnsley, Aldenhot V. Vi^ntitie-

don, Colchester V. GilUngham Oxford V'

Brentford, Reading V. Charlton, Bour-r

nemouth V. Fulvam, Southend V,
PortsmouA, Orient V. N^woll. ‘

Maeiriens moves up
Nl^, June 26 (AFP)— Freddy Maertens

ofBelgium broke away fromAe leadingpack
to take Ae first stage of Ae Tourde France
Road Cycling race here Friday just diead cti

Sean Kelly (ri Ireland.

But it was a disastrous first stage Ua race,

favorite and winner of Thursda/s |»dogiie,

Bernard Hinault of France.

VACANCIES

ABDULAZIZ 8i M. A. AUOMAIH COMPANY
ANNOUNCES FOLLOWING VACANT JOBS

No. of
Jobs

NATURE OF JOB

MANAGER. BUS ASSEMBLY PLANT

MANAGER, HEAVYAAGRICULTURAL
EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT

SALESMEN FOR HEAVY A
AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT

SALESMAN FOR ELECTRICAL
EQUIPMENT AND GENERATING SETS

SALESMAN FOR AGRICULTURAL
EQUIPMENT

INCHARGE, VEHICLES TENDERS

I EDP MANAGER

2 COMPUTER SYSTEM ANALYSTS

ENGLISH/ARABIC TYPISTS

CUSTOMS CLEARING CLERK

2 I
TRANSLATORS

CONDITIONS

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE WITH NOT LESS THAN 7 Y^RS EXPERIENCE

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE WITH NOT LESS THAN 7 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING WITH NOT LESS THAN'
3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING WITH NOT LESS THAN
3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BACHELOR OF AGRICULTURE WITH NOT LESS THAN 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING WITH NOT LESS THAN 3 YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN VEHICLES ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS AND FLUENCY IN

ENGLISH LANGUAGE

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE HAVING EXPERIENCE OF NOT LESS THAN 4

YEARS IN ANALYSIS AND PROGRAMMING IN COBOL LANGUAGE WITH
PERFECT KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE HAVING EXPERIENCE OP NOT LESS THAN 4

YEARS IN ANALYSIS AND PROGRAMMING IN COBOL LANGUAGE WITH
PERFECT KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE

SECONDARY SCHOOL CERTIFICATE OR SECONDARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA IN

COMMERCE WITH NOT LESS THAN 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

HAVING SUITABLE EXPERIENCE IN CUSTOMS CLEARANCE

SUTTABLE ACADEMICQUAUHCATION WITH PERraCTlON INTRANSLATION
FROM ARABICTO ENGLISH A VICE VERSA

VEHICLES SPARE PARTS MANAGER HAVING LONG EXPERIENCE IN THIS HELD

SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED. NON-SAUDI APPLICANT FOR ANY OF THE.ABOVEJOBS
SHOULD HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA (RESIDENCE PERMIT).
APPUCATIONS ATTACHED WITH ALL ACADEMIC&EXPERIENCE CERTIFICATES TO BE
SUBMITTED PERSONALLY TO :

MANAGER. PERSONNEL AFFAIRS
AT COMPANYA 'S HEAD OFFICE
AIRPORT STREET, NEAR SAUDI ARABIAN MONETARY AGENCY,
RIYADH
OR-
TO BE SENT BY MAIL TO :

P. 0. BOX 132,

RIYADH . V-

SALARY & OTHER BENEFITS TO BE DECIDED AS PER QUALIFICATION &,

EXPERIENCE OF APPLICANTS. •
;

‘

>

THAI AIRWAYS INTERNATIONAL LTD

Smooth as silk to Bangkok
Every Wednesday, Thursday & Saturday evening on a Luxurious DC-8

For reservation contact our G.S.A. Tel; Jeddah : 6693376, 6693352, 6693792. Riyadh ; 47S7212, 4787225, 47S7227. Dhanran ; S647624, 8G4o06f
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Basebull talks cover new vlans BaWerstone steers Leicester to victory
NEW YORK Tim^ *»<1 rAT>^ j • •

LONDONJune26tAP)— Leicestershire pheh has waletioggedso both sides agreed to as captain - announced Thursd;NEW YORK, June 26 (AP) -
Negpdators'.say Aey had “some mean-
in^d discussion," during the longed bar-
ga^g session so far since the baseball
strike started two weeks agp.'

“We had a very long sesaon we '

exchanged some lengthy dialogue and we
had some meaningful discussion,*' Ray
Greby, director of die Qubdowner^s Player
Relations Gomnutcee, ssdd after more than
five.b^rs of meetings broke up late Thurs-
day. Another session wassdieduledforFri-

Argentina to meet
Mexico in final
MEXICO QTY, June 26 (AP) — Mexico

defeated Paraguay 2-0 Ibursday, and qual-
ified to meet Argentina in the final of the
Joao Havelange Junior Soccer Tournament
here Thursday.

The Mexicans demonstrating unusual
penetration and sustained pressure through-
out the game, led 1-0 at the breather.

Argentina qualified defeating Spain 3-1
Wednesday in the Northern Qty of Monter-
rey. The VS., Brazil, Yugoslavia and Poland
also competed in the eight-team tournament,
which was divided into two groups.

Hie finals between Mexico and Argentina
has been scheduled for Saturday night at the
Mexican C^ntaTs Aztec Stadium, with Spain
and Brazil playing for the third and fourth
spot.

day, starting at 1:30 p.m.
The striking Major League Baseball

Players Association subcommitted a coun-
terplan to Wednesday's proposals from
managemmt in ^eh the owners modified
tfieir previous stand on compensation for
free agents lost through the re-entry draft.

Grebey, however, said the diunteT-
proposal basically the same as the play-
er^ pre-strike suggestion for a compensa-
tion pool of players, which the owners had
said was unacc^table. The players sug-

gested each team signing a free agent put

four players from hs major league roster

into a pool

Bob Boone of the PhDadelphia Allies,

the National League playeis representative,

said the striking' players were “somewhat
dis^pointed" by the owners latest eadi

year who would require a major league

player as compensation and also would
reduce the percentage ofplayers «4io would

qualify as “ranking” free agents.

LONDON,3une26(AP)— Leicestershire

defeated Sussex by four wickets in a Benson
and Hedges Cup quarterfinal ai Hove Thurs-
day to join Surrey and Somerset in the semi-
finals of the one-day competition.
Of^er Chris Balderstone hit 67 in Leices-

tershire*s win after Sussex scrambled just 1 96
for nine in 55 overs, with Paul Phillipson

top-soorer on 59.

At Canterbury, where Kent was to play the
' er quarterfinal against Warwickshire, the

pitch has waterlogged'so both sides agreed to

switch die-.matdx.to a neutral, dry ground if

necessary. Depending on weaker conditions.

Friday, it win be play^ at the Oval in Lon-

don.
Visiting Sri Lanka defeated Middlesex in a

50-over matdi at Watford, the tourists win-

ning by two runs with R.D, Mendis top-

scorer on 64.

Meanwhile, Intikhab Alam, the Pakistani

all-rounder v^ohasplayedm 47 Tests— 17

as captain •— announced Thursday rhnt he
will be retiring at the end of the season. He
ha.s played for Surrey since 1 969.

Summaries: Benson and Hedges Cup quar-

lerfinal At Hove. Sussex 1 96 for nine { Phii-

lipson 59). Leicestershire 1 99 fur six ( Balder-

stone 67)I.eicestershirew'on by four wickcls.

Tour match (50 overs): At \V.itford. Sri

Unka311 (Mendis 64). Middlesex 2li9 for

9

(D.S. de Silva four for 28). Sri Lanka won by
two runs.

In Memphis Classic

Tom Kite forges ahead
MEMPHIS, Tennessee June 26 (AP) —

Tom Kite, who seems to challenge on a
weekly bass, struggled through muggy,
strength-sapping heat to a 5-under-par 67
and the first rpund lead Thur^ay in die
$300,000 Daniiy Thomas-Memphis Golf
Clastic.

“It was a pretty solid round of ball-
hitting,"' said Kite, who has won' once this
season and been 10th or better in 10 of 15
other starts.

With many of the game's leading perfor-
mers taking a week off in this event immedi-
ately followng the American National
Qiampionship, Kitebelda 1-stroke lead over
Larry Ziegler, who put together an eagl^
par-birdie finish for a 68 on the 7,249-yard
Colonial Country Oub course.
The heat was severe. The temperatures

reached into the mid-90s, reducing die gal-

lery to unusually small prq?ortion. Thegroup

Dallah Avco Trans Arabia
announces that its emp-

M’’- VViMiam G. Lan-
gille, American nationsd.

Passport No. A2916132
who was working as Super-
visor 09M, Dallah Avco,

left Uie Kingdom on an exit-re-entry visa but has
failed to return.

Dallah Avco warns all prospective employers that

having any dealings with the said employee will be
in contravention of the Kingdom's labour laws.

Jeddah, Palestine Street, Telephone: 6692628.

at 69, S-under-par and two off the lead,

included fcMmer U.S. Open diamp Jerry

Pate, Curtis Strange, Scott Simpson and Jon
Oiaffee.
Of the leaders, only Pate and Obaffee

played in die gusty afternoon winds. The
otiieis competed in the relative calm of the

moroiog.
Bruce XJetzke, winner of three titlre this

year and No. 3 on the ^soo's money-
winning list, was 1-under-par at 71. Kite,

winner of die Inverraiy Qassic three months
ago and No. 5 on the moDey-whming list with

$184,000, had a string ot seven consecutive

tournaments in which he finished sevend) or
better.Thestreak wasbroken lastweek in the

U.S. Open, where he was 20tii..

MeanniiiJe. Michell Damxano of France
and Canadian Daniel Talbot shared the lead
Thursdaysafter the first round of a $100,000
mtemational tournament to decide the

Canadian Professional Golfers' Association

Championship.
Damiano and Talbot had identical nines of

33-35-T-68 andhada 1-stroke lead overNew
Zealrad veteran Bob Qiaries and Don All-

man, a part-time pro from Canada, after <me
round over fbe 6,755-yard, par-72 West-
mount Golf and Crantry Qub layout

ITave Bair of C^ada, was anotiier stroke

back at 70 — 2-under-par while the.tourna-

ment co-favorities, David Graham of
Australia, winner of last weekenefs U.S.
Open ,PGA tourveteran RayFloyd and Juaii

Phzon of Colombia^ were another stroke

tile pace at 71.
Defending diaropion Arnold Palmer ran

into difficulties on Ae bade nine, firing a 41
for a round of 78 — 10 strokes behind the

leaders. Dan Halldoison, another pre-

tournament favorite from the American tour,

posted a 75.

In Rodiester, Jan Stephenson, bogeying
the last hole in a downpour, carded a

3-under-par 70 to tie four other Ladies Pro-

fessional Golf Assodation competitors for

the fixst-day lead in tiie $125,(XX) Sarah
Coventry Tounmment.

Pat Bradley and little^known Kathy Mar7
tin, and Lenore Muraoka, nho finished ear-

lier. also claimed a share of the lead.

Casio enriches life through electronic technology.

Unmatched Functlonalllyl
CasiocaivUM MiM-TMirs ‘

Double-check with display and prirrtput. . . Record your figures on ttte nifemory

Casio handy-size prjrrting ’c^culator with versatile

functionality,^¥otlf 'new mim-
Cof^he ofiicfc

^ HR-11 ^
j/fr Simple Algebraic

mF Logic Operrtion TjmMK
fjr 10-digit, independent
^ memory, constants, per-

feet ® , 3^wav power supply

(AC/Penlight or RechargaaUe Ni-Cd banny)

urge ts^nay
in vean and extra

y MF wiitfe p^ter-roB

HR-12
lOdigit, indqwndent

memory, constants, SI

.

sub-total/total, item counting,

3-way power supply (AC/P«niisht

or RaehargMble Ni-Od bentry)

Another Sophisticated Printer Selection from Casio’s Technology

FR‘100

Festhemtititt deak-top printer

lO-diqit, tndepcBdem memory,
constants, SS ,

sub*total/total,

item coimtiog. 2-way power
supply. (Ac or Penligfat batterin)

GR-2250

Automatic printout of full month

calendar; High speed printer

12-digit, independent memory,

coiuiants, perfect S 0 1
nib-

total/total/grand total, item

counting, S^git comma markers,

(10-digit 6R-2150is also available)

DR-1011

Heavy duty use with 2<olor

printing

10-di^t, independent toeiaory,

constants, (S , £| .
sub-total/

DR-1520

High-speed 2-eeler priniir

iS^digit, 2 independeDt memories,

oortttmsts, perfectS ,S ; sub-

total/total/grsnd total, item

total/graod total, item counting, counting, 3-digit comma marfceis.

3-diqit comma markers.

CMfTlON. The eompw Ufcti no

MAHMOOD SALEH ABBAR
P.O.B^ 46IJed^ah Phone.- 6423277

I "UMie m Jipw<“ The International Mark of Quality

Casio Computer Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan.
Teles No. J26931 CASIO

AL HODA
TRADING&CONT.
provide the best quality
of RVEC-and CPVC
for all purpos of using

ALHODATRAD.&CONT. EST.
AL-KHOBAR PRINCE fAHD ST.CROSS4
TEL (8642766 RQBOX22 DAHRAN AlkPORT
CABLE: AL-HODA TELEX 67D172 AL-HODA SJ.c

AVAILABLE TQ^AY

YES, tommorow'S truck is available right now from us.

A tough and testecd truck purpose-built for Mitjdle East
con(Jitions to work day in day out. Clfoose from the big

poweripl 6x4 350 Hp Cummins powered machines or

the heavy duty 4x2 290 Hp. All with Sleeper Cabs and
thoughtful extras, full spares back up and one year’s warranty.

ERF-Tommorow’s Truck Today.

WHtanwy KMto-|7bn

SOLE AGENTS :

ERFHHIOS PO. B0K185?
!^U-^^-nELEPH0NE:8325360

i832537a
7EL£X!601160STARSJ.
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Contract .
Bridae 1/ B.Jay Beckerfe-

Key-CardBlackwood
West dealer. East went down one, losing

Neitherside vuinernhie- twotmzx9 tricks.

WEST
J1098
<786
0A7
«AK J62

EAST
Q9432
^AKQS
0KQ6
7

With New Yoit East-West,

the bidding went:

Bridge — being tbe kind d£

gaixie it is ~ lends itself to tbe

use of many bidding conven-

tions. However, most good
partnerships enqdoy a very
limited number of artifidal

bids, since too many conven-

tions lead to too many
misunderstandings. Simidest

isiuYibablybest.

Some of the top experts,

specially those who par-

ticipate in important cham-
pionships, lean heavily on

hi^ifalutin conventions. As a
result, thi^ win some and lose

scone, but they thiiik that cm
^

balance they gain m(»ie than -

they lose.

Consldtf this deal play^ in

a teaiiMtf-four match betw^ •

Los Angeles and New Yo^
,

Strangely enou^ it was
Board No. 1 of a 16(Khoard- Y,

mateh to detennlne whic^ “

team should represent the? L

U.S. in the next world cfaam- V
pioQship. ^
When the Los Angeles team

sat East-West, the bidding

At this table, the bidding

died at five spades. However,
there was more to the bidding

than meets tbe eyo> lUs East-
West pair were using a con-

vention called Key-Card
Blackwood, where the
tespoader to four notnmq>
treate the king of truziqM as an
ace. In efi^, this means
there are five aces in.

deck!

Therefore, when West
reqxmded five hearts. East
kn^ bis partner had either

two aces without the king of

trunqps, or one ace wifii tbe

king of tnmqos. This ii^cated
. fimt a Afam would either

auhnnatically go down, or at
' best depend on a fine^ So
1^.^, East quit at five spades,

^he made cm the nose, and the
“

'New Yoricteam got off to a Qy-
ing start with a SOtHmiiit gcdh
on the deal

West East Hie Los Angeles team
14 14 ultimately won tbe match, but

3(p Key^Card Bladcwood scoc^ a
44 4NT resounding victory on the first

5<9 64 hand-

W19B1 Kino Fatiiva Syndfeaw, Inc.

-Believe J* wNak!
RALPH and CAROLYM

*

CUMMINS ^
oF CImtwood, Va.,

' ARE THE f^REMTS Of
5 singly-born
children—

,

aemi born on^^
/‘ESRUfiRY 20^

Subtnrtflsd bq Mrs.Herb«trt

F. Locim, Kingston, N*V-

“'-a.- u*'

ISAI JAPANESE
NHITE PINE
9 INCHES HIGH/
THE BR60KWJ .

eoTANic garden
' SSOYSAB3 OLD

dtabnews calendar
MUHRANTV]

4:J0 OOdcetfs Show
""“"w**

5:25 Kidi From CAJ>.E.R.
SifetyFUai

5:49 Spore Speoaoilir
6:16 Jicqaea CoBsiBMi

7:17 LMe Hook on die Mrie
6:05 OncrCoiiaay
8:26 Hart to Hon
9:19 DaBx

5i*mmc Street Wo. 1310
Dopo Ota
SewisK Mudiinr
Dqtam 500
Sleami at H«9e Bqp
Lake Kezia MeoKr
06ef ’I DKHhu Dowa
LadjrbModer
FUalM

Saod AnUanTV Pnniaua
SATURDAY: 4:30 Ounn, Pratram Revieir. 4:45 FthtfiHional Prognm: 6: 19 Local News, Masbreb

airs’ r:.!!- 6:49 Rebpm Prograia; 7:19 AnbieFUiK 7:49 News in Engbli; S:00 RqJUFSm
ogwlndt the IsbaPrayetYCoO win occnr. 9:30 News iaAnbic 11:00 DnySdles.SoiigK 13:00

Wtasdng; 13:30 CtaKdown.
Beknta TV PrepasH

SATURDAY: 4:00OiBBK4;25Toda)'’sPiopaiB;6iDOQMrcn's Film FomJaiioii; 7:00 DailyAnUo
Series; 8:00 Anbk News K;30 Spore Ma^anc: %30 Eaglah News; IftOO Lo^Prognm; IftM
Mayor of CosuiMdiv, 1 2:00 News.

QATAR TV Pim—i

SATURDAY: 1:00 Ounn: 1:15 Rcfagious Propam; 1:30 Carioaat. 2:00 OnUreoTt Series 2:30
Spans 4:00 Smtra: 5: 19 Daily ArabicSenes: OeOOAiabwNews 6: iSPatb&nders. 7:05 StagaoK 7:39
Daily Arabic Settes a:30ArabicNewt: 9:a5BnndastiagBadTele*irioii: IDOOEiMlithNawi: KfeZO
VoneUes.

RAS AL KBAIMA TV PiayoM
SATURDAY: 5:45 Quran 6:00 Cetwee 6:39 Lanunie; 7: 19 Untamed World 7:40 Titater ^Sm
8:25Tba 6:50 Fauure likSO Dr. Kildare ID4Q I Spy.

OMANTVPrtmwM
SAIURDAY: 5:02 Quran, 5:0HToifayHPn»tun: 5: lOStudcnts' PrograD: 6: IS Ontoaos; 6:30 Adult
Bthariin: 6:90EnghhCenied)';7:20H«raK 7:40 Soap; 7:50ArAeFlIn; 8:30AnbicNews 9:00
Rdgiau Series 9:30 Local Arabic Newt. 9:50 Song Soldia't Diary. IftOO Ei«lbb News 1D20
Arabic Contedy. ll SONews 11:59 Quran.

DUBAI Channe) 33 Proerami
SATUIS>AY:6.0DOunB.d‘15Me AndOdinp: 6:39 PadnmMyOeine: 7:00 blonde Horhoos 7:15
Rig Leogue Sooeer, 6:00 Local Sews 8. lO Ckric'k Angels 9:00 Wap: IDOO WoiW News 1D2S
Wbm TMnp Were RoRcn, I0.5it 'ninflcrk.

DUBaI r’fc—1.1 10 Pmpemi
SATUROAYi 6:00 Quran 6: 1 5 Ceitodns 6:.V1 Oiildren of Stones 7:00 Tbe Gbon and Mn. liMr,

7:30 Norie ued Miedy; 6:00 IibneHonzoM; 8:05 LocalNews 8: 10 Leo Grant; 9:00 Kifcn Life and0^ of Penelope-, IftOO WbrM News 10:25 Bemoo: IDSO EBaabeifa R,

nnviirT niannii 1 riisiMi
SA'nnUMYt7:00TlKHiilyOHniii7:05Caitoem;7:30UMBin6dWeriii;8:0DNewafaiei«lbh;ftl5
Paanre FHni; During Mbmoi; 9;30 WtarUai War, IftOO 8c« Selim (Wbeda),

PJL
8:00 NeweRoudup

Repoitt: Actoililieii

OymoB I Aualytri

8:30 DeteBna
Newf Suammiy

9:00 Spedel BngU

:

News FeBBve.The
MaktaiofaNalfea

9:30 MbcUSA:
(Standanh)

IftOO NewsRoushqi
Repere : AemaUea

1DQ5 Opffdi^; Analyaea

Newa Sienmoiy
10:30 VOCMaputaw SAUDI RADraffiNGUaWSBRVlCB

America i Letts
Cidnml; Letts

11:00 SpecU EnelBdi : Newf
11:30 MmleUJ.:(Ja^

RAtaOllRANCAK

VOA WOULD REPORT

Miidiij
BBC

Erariag frananUrion

12:00 Nemnewnnkstf
voicci correapondena

. iqMcti badraroinil

featummein
eoaurent newt onaijees

8.00 WiorUNcin
8.09 Twenw-Four Hours

Newi Sumiiaiy
8J0 Sanb Wairi

8.4S WorldTodw
9.00 Newadesk
9.30 OpereSttr'
IQXW WMdNem
10.09 Twet^FoBr Hoon

Newa Mmunafy
lOJO 5ar«b Wud
10.45 Sonetbiiig to

Sbow Yoa
11.00 WaaMNewa
11.09 Reflearioot

11.1S PlaooSMo
11JO Bnia of^Britam 1978
12.00 WMdNm
12X)9 Bntiaii Pioa Review
12.15 World Today
12J0 Rnaocial Ne«a
12.40 L«dc Ahead
12.45 The T«iy Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Focin
IJO Oisooveiy

2.00 WoridNawa
2.09 Newa abent Bzit^
2.15 A^hNiet of Mori^

Coiios

2JO Sports latemadoiial

2j40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 ProneDde Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4X0 WMdNem
4X9 Twentr-Foiir Hours

:

NewaSunnnaiy
4JO *lhe Pleagurefa Yours
5.15 Rqwrt oa ReB^on
6.00 Radio Newsreel

6.15 OutkxA
7X0 WovUNma
7.09 Oeamemaiy
7.15 Sbexlodc Hdmes
7.45 World Today
8X0 WflddNawi
8.09 Books and Writers

8.30 Take One
8,45 Sports Rouad-im
9.00 WoridNows
9.09 News about Britam
9.15 Radio Newsreel
9J0 inning Wodd
10.00 Outkxrir News

Summary
10J9 Stodc Mtfket Rqiort
10,43 Leek Ahead
1QA5 UbterinFoou
11X0 werMNiws
11X9 Twei^Pour Hours

:

News Sunniwiy
12.15 TUkabout
12A5 Nature NocAoofc
1.00 world Newe
1.09 WorldTo^
1JS Fineocial Newa
IJS BoNcChelee
1,40 Rcfiectiona

1A5 ^wrts Ronod-iw
2X0. WMdN«M
2.09 OoDuaeatary
2.15 The Face of .

Operiag
Holy Qurau
Gem of Gnidnee
UghtMnric
OaUani
AdaiAASoiig
Light bfurie.

TheNawi
'PnsiReriew
UgitMifw

Iriamic Ariiviliea in Focus

Light Marie

douadowa
Simday

Opeoiag
.HmyOnran

: Gere of Guldaece
I
LighiMbrie

I HopoAMurie
I ^GeMeeAgo
AVfewpeim
LWnM^LUnNtoie
Tbe News .

S, ChronlcU
Mdody Maker
A LeMJnm liftfa Notebook
In A Nuiriieil

Todaj^a ShortAcny
MUotfeTlme
Light Muric

A Rendesvein With Dteams
desedowo

Voariiw re-Sobce do
I9b00 Ouvemue.
19b0i Venea Bt ComnoDiain
19fal0.'JlA|riqne CIiwIijib.

19hlS VarieM
19b30 Marion OdWWlfe ; A Gofer ouven
!9b49 BariMfoadeVarfetei: Mnmrtinll
20bl5 MBdVM AfaiqiM Parade
2Ch2S Mwiiae
2Dh30 lirioniiatiaBa

'20b40 Revue dc Plena
20b4S VerieSea ; Uoriqne Oileniale
20h58 Ootun
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Your Individual

Horoscope
=— Frances Drake===

Ft)RSATURDAY,JUNE 1981

What kind of day will tomor* has business

row be? To find out what flu Cbannisyour

stars say, read the forecast

given fOT your birth Sign.

ARIES dV»r~^
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Finances fluctuate now.

Visits w toika with relatives

are pleasant. Be a

discriminating stug^ier. Avoid

making inqnilstve purchases.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20) OTOr
Knowing \riun to assert,

yourself when to keep

quiet is half the battle now. Be
tact^ in financial dealings

with others. _

GEMINI IVi^^
-(Mi^ 21 to June 20)

You’re in tbe mood for a

quiet wedeend. Catch iq) with

unfinidud otdigations. Avoid

moody behavior. *nie accent is

(m self-discipline.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

You’ll be able to resolve a
difference with a friend. A
private chat should do tbe

trick. Sodal life has both ups

downs. _

(Sty23toAug.22)
Know whom to confide in

regaixling a h^iaineas matter.

Not all the advice you receive

will be he^iful. Weigh tbe pros

and cons.

VIRGO npv^
(Aug.23toSepL22) ^ ^
Friends are helpful. Uuk

for ways to capitalize on

creative potoitlaL Social life

has business overtoues;

CbannisyourNly.
LIBRA ^
(Sept. 23 toOct 22)

There may be some H
feroues.of o^on beforem
arrive at a succeufel oonci£
slm regarding a busineMAi^
invAstmAnt maffaw ~-A

SCORPIO _ ^
(OcL23toNov.21)

Mulling things
amounts to propfDRMrtnH%

now. Be defi^ in dealing

withclose ties. lively to reiTfr

mitments. Be responsible.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22toDec.21)
If business is oa your min^

dfm’t shut off dose ties. Find a
way to make others feel neei^.''

ed. Woik togethtf for- hep-^
piness.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) ^
NervousnessaboutRsn

could affect your health.

knowing wbere yon stanch
makes vou xmsnre of voaraeIF.19makes you unsure of yourself.'*

Bemore positive.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFd).18)
Steer dear of controveraial

topics if you’re having com*"
pany. Tbefamily would Uka to

'

be included oo your aoHni

agenda. .

PISCES \/d^[
(Feb.19toMar.20)
Whether {wnotyou get I

with relatives depends on
mental attitude. TMsk^
best and avoid harphig m i

shortcominga.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 39Spagbetti

I Instance cooked al —
5 Gennan-Swiss 40 Sugar source

novelist DOWN
10 Actw Walter 1 Frolic

II Scripture 2 Put up with

12 CaU 3 Book-buying

13 Duds term

U Taro root 4 Wa]^
15 Street (Fr.) 5 Table d’-
USpasm SU-
IT Tenancy 7 Dead ringo*

eiqienditure 8 Arranged

asacj snaQffl
Sana
ansia ransioa™!
fsam HKS BirlR
Hisflfflssin Sara

SHS sareR
[3(«i[SE7[i snion
»[sn 'isssssiias
SlSCn USB
iiEnfflPcs
sizinr^s

19 Ending
' forihen

SP Offligor

niuwm
22 Fish

24 Adlusted,

asapiano
25Pre^cfr-

merits

28 Work unit

27 Used cai; sign

ZSMomiiig

DOWN
1 Frolic

2 Put up with

3 Book-buying

term

4Wai^ YesterdM
5 Tabled’-

vestcroRj

S U — U Tesserae

7 Dead ringo* 19 Gush
8 Arranged 2lGoodbuy^(sl.)

inaseries 22Becc^
9C3K»en entangled'/

ll Frendmian • 22 German.

ISBonbastic white wine

oati)ursts 28Deepizmd

|i' Iz |3 krTHBHTTT

Yesterday’s.Answor

29Hi0ib(R^|

30’‘-Geoi^
Brown" *

32 Bacteriolo-

gist’s wire'

fiOu'“«'’' Tii

'

.

SSOneof

tbeCrost^i'

as (tf birds

SlFetdi
32 Word with

doth or can

33 Use a scythe

84 Sailplane

36Cber*s

‘TveGot
You-”

87 Plaza Hotel

juvenile

38 Flirt

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here'b how to work its

AXYDLBAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW .

One letter siiiiply stands for snotber. Zir this sample 'A is«^

used for tbe three L’s. X for the two 0*8, etc. Single letters.

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words ars an

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CETFTOQUOfW
JVUMPWF UTUBL AYW IMH

YKMPUTUD DGKKUDD DZYWF
AHZHUB , J.PJU ' YWF ZMO

PBD. — U Z M n R X Y K H V D.H W
Yesferitay*s Gtnrto^wfe: : FUT NOT YOUR TRtOT IN

• MCEIEY,BUTPUTYOURHONEYINTRUST.—BORAGE
e 1981 lOna Fssiaitf ffreriteiM. me.

SRCnONRRANCAlSBDJHNMB
Laiwreqri*fl«da i

Sfi I

— OttrilCaarta: ILSW IlnitHff riaai la baadarim
~Oii8iVliij—I! MSS nrecftt riw la bare dm Suim.

V^mriaJ^SImiaerests
Shoo Oavreiue

'

8b02 Veneii'B Comeotabe
ShlO HtnliiiM nnmiijr
Shmaiar
8h20 Varieies

8h30 H»»fana€ AWmAw.
M45 Oriai El Oeddem
ShSO MDriqn
9h00 lafbmatias
Ohio Loaiae *Br Im IntonafloH
Wiis vreiMM
9U0 Um BmUa nHgfeaa : A T«aiit dn Praphate
9h4S Vhrioa
9hS8 Ooun

Mm^ RADIOB^VCbNErarire
m^mdmi >7688. 17046; aWtS fOSO .

-RMURDAIf Fnaaria.17MS.U4B.SDS5

—iriMeki itTT. Itn. Iintpaifij Wadaohm 16.74, ItOtOJT^re

7J5 RdekamKOD Bd||iwPwsn«
84)0 NEWS • • 4A6ti|hl»BiC

8.20IbSeiv 5.15 Dirriril hfaic

8JO Spore Roaibiqi 545 U^it QSMicN UlL4

9X0 NEWS 6X0 Nea
9.03 SwriewFPwpam . . 6.IS ftreRwie*

9X3Fdk'Mmfe' 6JO Oo'BifeD*jr

6J5 Soags'

PHAMMCESTO CPBIORlUfUMY MGHT

MAXXAH
BadFImm^

OabuFhna^

•AvriiSavA
SdnUSVaet'
Qibt Street

Udicwwi PhaiBoey
RlYADfl
SaqvdFhirmsqr-'

Tk^niniW '

Safem Phanae;
UhytPhreairey.

Ahdol AriaSvM
Ifnlvarin Street

MedMllsad
BreMaUah

NiiSVxilii Tnrrt

UmAbd^SKMl
EoKScint
U^Straet -

'NhnSmet -

TAW
Batti Fhannaqr -

'
.

OnfmmI Fbaire^.
DAMMAM
SalehAtAkkunanaw
ALKBOSAR AND1BAQBA

'

ADdKbar Phanna -
.

-

JUBAO.-
RBriFhaeemqr ' ,

' .

C.'ShDBr.BcarSlHli>cUe .
'

! - Havriijm. searALRat Aria

>aar AMoSre^ ho)^

.pj^.Mareoeir.Siire
'

'

:4SaeBDcifc.Sw

v’ v-ifa-'-'Eg
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i qnndlaysBank Ltd. in London offers high interest
<a*es oh awide range of US Dollarand other major
^teniatK>h^ciiirren^

Wlft Girlnaays you can bank on a tradition of
‘“.amfidenfi^^ personal service ^iablished overa
>eriodof150years.^ further information about -

. ^jeningW^count in London please postthe coupon
^iow.orptone Mr. JeremyCrossdn01-9304611 .

Group

A mtcmaiionBl
tankinSSIOUPwith
assets axeeedng
£9l300indlionaiiil
«*v20Qt>nnche&
andoffiessininofs
than 35 countnes.

/' ntarMlspaKlwithouidechJCUM
^.hewtas CMtesdare cotreci at flie time of aoiriQ to press,

.grgtfaiTioiints can attracta ingherrale of interest

Mr.JefemyCfos8,6rb«llavsBanklJd., Name
, l3 StJameBrsSquare.London.

swiY4LRengland. Address.

PleaaeaendmecldaBsofyourdeposit

;
acoo^kT<>or>Am.

fn GMBANTEED EmRMIIIAniHI
of your most unwanted guestS:

;
CiN^raaches • Rats • Ants •Fiies*Mosquitoes etc.

: ^ of charge survey and recommendation.

Call: G42 5950
The First in Saudi Arabia

Jeddah: P.O. Box 3481. Tel: 642 5950. Telex: 402716 PESTEX SJ.

NATONAL ^
pestFconhiol

« ASSOCIATION
USA.

ANNOUNCEMENT
FROM INTERNATIONAL
COMMERCIAL CENTER

I.C.C. Is pleased to announce vacancies for the following jobs

. in its Head Office' Jeddah (Logistic Department).

CUSTOMER ORDER CONTROL CLERK:
- Experience:

• Must have minimum of one year experience in Material

Control for local and off^ore purchases.

' • Must be able to deal with customers on order clarifica-

tion and status.

'MATERIAL CONTROL CLERK:
' • Must have minimum of one year experience in

receiving, warehousing, or stock control.

ALL APPLICANTS MUST HAVE:

; • Transferable Iqamas.

^ • Speak, Read, Write English and Arabic.

. • References.

SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED.

For any information please contact Mr. E.J. Marvin.

Tel. No. 682-6969 Ext. 28.

FOR RENT
Available for rent with

excellent operators

the following

machinery & equipment

:

EXCAVATORS - — CATERPILLAR 235

BULLDOZERS D 8 K

SHOVELS -...930, 950, 977

ELECTRICITY GENERATORS CAPACITY 263 KVA

cranes 14TONS-MOBILE

GRADERS

COMPACTORS TO TONS

VARIOUS OTHER EQUIPMENT

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:

491-6196 / RIYADH.

AlObnCttS Market Place

Ware houses :S“roo,
fnr RFWT proof
lUl MLm Tel:6693423/6 Jeddah ^

FOR RENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAN
Jeddah, Tel; 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh Tel' 4657783

Tl.x: 400275 WESMI SJ.

LAND
AVAILABLE

FREE LAND 20000— 30000 SQURE METERS, LEVELLED
AND FENCED

AL KHARJ RD. KJtf. 14 - RIYADH, PL5. CONTACT
TEL: 477-2947 RIYADH 1

OMAIR ALOMAIR & PARTNERS
Educational and Engineering Supplies & Furniture

• PLAN FUNG CABINETS

• CARD INDEX

• SAFE DEPOSITS

•DIAW PRINTD^ MACHINES
• KIAITII^ lABLES

• OmCE FURNmJRE
• SCHOO. FURNTnJRE

•All ENGINEERING & WHCE SUFKIES
RIYADH- AL IHSA ROAD-

P.O.BOX: 8472, TEL.-4775553-4775053-4776879.

BANGLADESH-RESERVOIR
OFMANPOWERRESOURCES

YOU, TOO CAN
MAKE USE OF IT

Dear Management, ’
• -

Have you thought of the following while 'looking for your man-
power requirement:—

•Bangladesh has a potential

stock of surplus manpower In

construction, agriculture,
'

transportation, catering,

banking, education and allied

sector and in utility services

like telephone, telex, postal

etc.

•We render you services free of

of cost. No fees, no

commission. Our motto Is to

earn goodwill.

•Bangladesh woHcers are

available at competitive wages.

•We provide all facilities of

recruitment in your line

including trade test to ensure

the right man for the right job.

•We ensure your men reach the

work site within 5 weeks

from the date of your firm

offer.

•Reduced transportation cost

is also available in case of

large recruitment.

•The Government is involved in

the whole process. If this

interests you, kindly contact:-

LABOUR ATTACHE,
EMBASSY OF BANGLADESH,

Me(x» Road, Kilo-^, P.O. Box-6215, Jeddah.

Phone: 6878465 & 6870514 - from 8-00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

TORRBALL
Moisture Absorber

Houws and Hotels (for protection of fiiniruiFe and deepntions against

humidity). Phannacies and drags stores. Hospitals. Scores and Warehouses

(for protection of equipment and goods). Reduces temperature. Economises

A/C and electri^ consumption. Helps sick people (affected by humidity).

^ALSAMMAN NATIONALCO.^
FOR TRADE & CONTRACTS LTD.
inaua: 6693030 - 6691272, P.o: Box 3182- Jeddah. Telex: 400407 FETHCU SJ.

JOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL ASrvlD T:..A'||.v- AELiSHMr ST PR I S C £ F A n C FO A H ;£0nAH Trl 66t5 N f A CN (LL £ t S

AVAILABLE
CAMP + SPACIOUS LAND

NEWLY BUILT, FULLY EQUIPPED MODERN CAMP FOR EXPATRIATE
STAFF, TECHNICIANS AND FOREIGN LABOUR WITH STORAGE

FACILITIES, ALL SERVICES AND LARGE FREE LAND AT
AL KHARJ RD. KM. 14 RIYADH.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLS. CONTACT TEL 477-2947 OR
P.O. BOX 5936 RIYADH. ^

n

FOR SHOKT-TERM RENT
One excellent villa in Suleimanyah, near Sang Compound. Two to
^ree bedrooms. Furnished in American style and includes amenities
like telephon^utensils and swimming pool. AM utilities paid.
Rent SR 9000 per month.
Contact: Mr. Neil Rogers 464-5808. Continental telephone of
Saudi Arabia.

Positions vacant

Civil Engineers

and Architects

SAUDI CONSULTING SERVICES REQUIRE CIVIL ENGINEERS
AND ARCHITECTS, WHO FULFILL THE FOLLOWING
REQUIREMENTS:

1. SHOULD BE SAUDI NATIONALS.
2. GOOD AT ENGLISH AND ARABIC LANGUAGES

(READING AND WRITING).
3. PREVIOUS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT

NOT ESSENTIAL.

QUALIFIED INTERESTED APPLICANTS ARE REQUESTED TO
CONTACT THE OFFICE SITUATED AT SULIMANIYAH,
PHONE: 4659975 OR WRITE TO P. O. BOX 2341 - RIYADH.

Cyclone Fence

FENCING
Call Us For Quotations • AMERICAN FENCE SYSTEM

PURCHASE AVAILABLE i;?-
• ALUMINIUM^OATED

-:1V:
• GALVANIZED

EXPERT INSTALLATION,-:, ' ^^ COATED.

MANY TYPES

K TO CHOOSE FROM #
* "

• CHAIN LINK FENCE
• FARM FENCE
• BARBED WIRE
• CATTLE FENCE
• GATES

' WESMr^ipiSHMENT FOR
CONTRACnNGWGBIERAL SERVICES

Tel: 667-0956/665-90^4; f*.0. Box 2066, jeddah.
Tel: 465-7783, 10240, Riyadh.

SGBughtweigM
Acc^lbwers

FOR A SOLID, SAFE WORKING PLATFORM

so SIMPLE TO ERECT.

SGB Ughtweight Access Towers

provide a solid platform for all

maintenance and rqair work. And

they are easily erected in a matter

of minutes.

No nuts or bolts

Components slot together with the

minimum ol effort - errecNon is fasi

and simple.

22 platform heights

We can supply a vast range of

tower heights up to 10.7m, in a

choice of three platform sizes

:

1.5m, 2.1m or 3.0m square.

Galvanised finish

Ail components (except castors)

are fully galvanised against rust to

give a really tough finish.

Simple to erect

No specialist labour is needed - the

speed and simplicity of assembling

the prefabricated frame sections can

lead to a big savings in labour costs

Mobile or static

SGB Lightweight towers are

available as static or mobile units

with a choice ot steel or rubber

castors, all with dual locking

features lor absolute security

Available now. for hire or sale

Jeddah Bamn SGB Scaffoldbig Otvisin

P^aBiu 1346 Tel:G674674Telex:401l66

MyaA AHIabil Somny. SGB ScafioMag DMsiM

P.O. Boi 3945 Tel: 4764036

Telex:601124 DahalSJ

Dimnam AHMal Conpaiiy. SGB ScafloMng OivislDn

P.O- Bn 1102 Tai;8328(B3 Telex:G01l24
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Bush parleys boost confidence in NATO Poles get

EEC move
on Mideast
endorsed
LONDON, June 26 (Agencies) — U.S.

Vice President George Bush, who completed

two days of talks with the new Socialist lead-

ers of France and the Conservative govern-

ment in Britain, said Friday he felt new confi-

dence in the NATO alliance. “1 leave here

with a renewed sense of confidence about the

alliance." Bush said.

At a news conference before departing for

Washington, Bush tried to soothe French

feelings ruffled by reports that the United

States had sought and received from French

President Francois Mitterrand an assurance

that the four Communists in his new cabinet

will not be privy to security and defense dis-

cussions.

"I just have a feeling ... There won't be the

complications some might think," Bush told

reporters. Bush said, without elaboration,

that he had received a fiank "explanadon”

from Mitterrand.

Bush, on his^t visit to France and Britain

since the Reagan administration took office,

conferred wim Mitterrand Wednesday and

met British officials Thursday and Friday.

Bush said that Washington was satisfied

with measures taken by Britain in its newly

announced program for cutting defense

spending. "The United Kingdom is keeping

its commitments to NATO," he said.

Bush described his talks here Friday with

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher as

"estremely useful and positive," and that

there was "no argument at alT between cbe

United States and Britain. The talks covered

the Middle East situation and the proposed
Mideast peace drive by the European
Economic Cbmmunity (EEO when Britain

takes over its presidency on July 1.

"The Euro^n initiative in the Middle
East is not incompatible with American
efforts for peace," Bush said. "There is no
linkage between the European Initiative and
the ^mp David process," he added.
The EEC initiative, strongly supported by

British Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington,

seeks to indude the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO) in peace negotiations, a

move opposed by the United States.

Department row
leaves Hai2 sore
LOS ANGELES, June 26 (A^ — U.S.

Sectary of State Alexander Haig has said

Thursday he was "sony arid disappointed"

about a bureaucratic dispute in whi^ two of

his aides were quoted as critidzing Jeane J.

Kirkpatrick for her behind-the-scenes

negotiations on a United Nations resolution

condemning Israel. But, Haigsaid after meet-
ing with President Ronald Reagan, he does

not plan to punish anyone in connection witiit

the dispute.

The conflict, generated by a story in Wed-
nesday's editions ofThe New Yoilc Times, has

left Haig angry and caused ill feelings at the

State Department, the White House and the

U.S. mission to Ae United Nations. Mrs.

Kirkpatrick is the U.S. ambassador to the

United Nations.

The Tuner story, quoting unnamed aides to

Haig who are accompanying him home after

a trip to Asia, described Haig’s behind-the-

scenes efforts to protect Israefs interests dur-
ing last week's U.N. d^ate on Israefs bomb-
ing of an Iraqi nudear reactor.

WIRE MESH
TREILUS SOUDE

BAUSTAHLMATTaV

MAJUA HLO METAUJCO

CMmOLUMIOIMim
Ttta|4iene: 6446091 - iMdah

Tatm: 401888 BRC6J
Riyadh: 4765501

warning
from Mies

THATCHER'S GUESTS: Sharii^ a joke before Amcr at No. 10 Dowiring Street, official residence of Britiali PrimeMfaiistcrMtar^
garet lliatdicr, in London Thursday are U.S. Vice President George Bndi (oenter) and his wife (extronc lefO and (from
U,S. Amhaasador Levris and wtfe Jo.

Over Communist ministers

France denouncesAmerican concern
PARIS, June 26 (Agendes) — A top

French offidal and the press — from left to
right ~ reacted with annonyance Friday to

American expressions of concern over four
Communist ministers in the new French gov-

ernment.
The U.S. State Department had said "it is a

fact tiiat the tone and content of our relation-

ship as allies will be affected by the indusion
of Communists in that (Fren^) government
or 'm any govemment our Western Euro-
pean allies."

And U.S. Vice Preadent George Bu^, on
a visit to Paris this week, said Communists in

the Frendi Cabinet "is bound to cause con-
cern."

Gaude Cheysson. French minister of
external affairs, said in a radio interview the

U.S. reaction was “an error of evaluation,"

and tiiat it wds "destined for American opin-

ion”
Cheysson said that Soaalist President

Franems Mitterrand, whose party won a huge
parliamentary majority on its own, is in a

“very strong" position vis-a-vis the Com-
munists. Mitterrand, he said, is able “at any
time to appoint a minister or ei^l a minis-

ter."

Qieysson said on television that the U.S.

position was "unacceptable and, at the least,

surprising". The minister said there were
contradictions on the subject between the

State Departmenfs offidal reaction, com-
ments made to him by American leaders dur-

ing his visit to Washington earlier this month
and statements in Paris this week by Vice
President Bush.
Cheysson said Thursdayany U.S. fears that

Against violence

Fordgn Mhiistcr Cfamde Chcyaan
the inclusion of Communists “would have a
contagious effecT ‘m Europe ignored die
unique realities of Frendi politics. “I would
not be surprised ifsomeone in Moscow writes

a ‘thank you’ note to Washington for this

opportunity," he said.

Chej^son reiterated that “French foreign

policy is founded first and foremost on the
Atlantic alliance." Pledging France's total

solidarity, he described the aUianoe as the
“common defense against totalitarianism of
those who believe in certain human valued’.
He backed up the commitment witii

renewed condemnation of the Soviet

involvement in Afghanistan, die Vietnamese

presence in Cambodia and the "Russians'

current efforts to shatter the nudear balance
in Europe".
The minister refused to be drawn on what

a^ect of French-UJS. relations could suffer

from the decision to include the Communists
in the cabinet, but announced that President

Ronald Reagan hoped to meet Mitterrand as
soon as possible.

The n^t-wing newspaper Agora said:

“We are not happy widi the open interven-

tion of the United States in Frendi internal

affairs... Mr. Reagan is wrong if he confuses

France with El S^vador or Dominica."
The indqiendent, left-leaning Le Monde

said: "The United States is lucky to have
today a preiadent (of France) who knows the

Communists infinitely better tban it does."

The Americans, Jl^r itfcmdr.said, shmild not'

forget the “prerogatives of national
sovereignty,”

The Socialist newspaper Combat smd in its

headline: “Ifs France Which Has Chosen,
Mr. Reagan." Combat recalled that Nfitter-

rand bad said: "Hie policy ofFrance is that of

France and will remain Aat France.”

WARSAW, June 26 (Agendes) —
Poland" s Communist leaders have received a

message from tiieir Czedioslovak allies, the
third from East bloc states this week and the
fourth since the Soviets warned in a letter in

early June of tiireats to sodalism, offidal

sources said Friday.

In addition to the Ctecfaoslovak message,
the Poles received messages from Hungary
and Bulgaria Monday during visits of envoys
from botih East bloc nations, according to

reports of the Polish news agency PAP.
The Soviet Central Committee, in a letter

to its Polish counterpart, urged firm action to
stem "counterTevoIutioDaiy" and "anti-

sodaiist" 'elements threatening Poland,
according to the ofiBdaJ text published here
June 9.

The Soviet letter also criticized Polish
' Communist leader Stanislaw Kania and Pre-

mier Gen. Wojdedi Janizebki for not acting

on previous promises to control Polanifs
reform drive laimdied after nationwide
strikes last summer.

Official sources would not speculate on the

contents of the new Czedioslovak message.
The Ckedioslovaks received a warning letter

from the Soviets prior to the Warsaw Pact
intervention to haltarefonn movement there
in August 1968.
PAP rqioited the arrival of die Hungarian

and Bulgarian messages from Janos Kadar
and Odor Zhivkov, those nation's leaders

and said both expressed support for die

Soviet letter.

Meanwhile, Kania has stnsigtiiened his

poation by rescuing a hard-liner idio ran into

trouble in local party elections. The secretary

ot the party’s central committee, Tadeusz
Grabsld, had to call on tiie Communist Party

boss Wednesday to ensure his election at the

Poznan provinckl conference afterdelates
refused to accqit candidates “imposetf’ on
them from outside the province.

But it took no morq than a teiqAone call

from Kania to ensure acceptance erf Grabsld,

who had in the past criticized die PoUsb pre-

mier for a lade of political firmness. Although
Grabsld and the odtier candidates have not

yet won the mandate they sought from the

Poznan conference made iq> of ddegates
from party grassroots orgamzations — the
incident came as proof of Kania's influence.

Good Morning
By ^lad A1 Khazen

Early in the morning, far tooeariy , 1wm
shodked out ofmy sleep by theph^. On
it was a voice asking exdtedly. did I know
vdiaifs happening to the ddlar and how
could I Sleep so late given the d^ar situa-

tion and disastrous plunge the
pound steriing.

It took me a while to realize who the

voice on the phmie was — that friend

wiiose main task in life has become to

monitor every sneeze and hiccup on die

finandal market, as well as to pester

everyone with the information.

“And good morning to you too," I said.
" and how are the wife and Idds..." But he
stf^iped me impatiently: "You can tie

diere snug in bed idiile gold is wobbl-
ing..J{old it right tiiere..J know why you
can take it so easy...dlver is all right, isn’t

it? Have you moved into silver? Oever,
very clever, but you could've.told me..."

“Look," I said "as far asTm concerned

the dollar and sterling could both take a
boat ride — far out in the ocean, and in a
very leaky boat. No worry forme at all, no
sweat. Sleep like a baby. As fn* gold and
silver, all t^ predous metal I iuve is in

one ^ my teeth. The one my dentist

canuHiflaged wifii porcelain so that mug-
gers wouldn’t know I have and atternpt an
extraction on the q>ot.Pew df them cany
anesdietic around..."

His short respoaao as he slammed die

phone down wasn't, in the main, print-

able. I sat tiiere pidurn^ Um, a good,
considerate friend once, now hopdessly
bitten by the bug of money. Not yet a
millionaire — else be wouldn’t be driving

himself frantic in tiiis way, real mil-

lionaires would all be f^ast asleep in diis

hour, happily dreaming of tiieir money.
R^ millioaaires and those who, Iflce

yours truly, have long, given up hope of

jmning them..."

Tkandated tromAAruq Al Awsat'

i

Thailand to send back
displaced Cambodians

The Communist Organ Bttmanite accused

the United States of "outrageous interfer-

ence in Frendi affairs," and asked if Reagan
has die right to diose European govern-

ments.

In Moscow, Soviet press reaction to Ae
naming of Communist ministers in France
has given no due to Ae future of relations

between Ae French party and Ae Kremlin.

A similaT intervention on Ae part of Kania
was necessary Thursday to ensure ^ re-

election as provincial first secretary of hard-

liner Andiuj Zabinski at Ae Voivodie (pro-

vincial) conference held at Katowice. Kairia,

6 guest at Ae conference, found it necessary

to assure delegates that he had peisonally

chosen Zabinslu as first secretary to succeed
Zdzislaw Grudzien, a persmid friend of
former Polish Premier Edward Gierek.

BANGKOK, June 26 (AFP) — Thafland

hopes to dear Ae way ferr Ae mass repatria-

tion about 130,(XK) i^ilaoed Cambodians

wiAout delay, a top Thai refugee offidal said

Friday.

PiascH^ Soonsiii, secretary-geneial ci the

powerfrd Nationai Seenrhy Coundl, said

Thailand was anxious to wrap up negotiations

wiA representatives of Ae United Nations

Ifigh Commissioner for Refugees(UNHCR)
by Ae end of next week.

He said pre(»ratioiis were, already under

way for retamutg Ae Cambodians «4io

poured into Thailand after tiie VieAamere

invasion of Cambodia in late 1978. He said

n^otiatioos hinged on wfaidi border pmnts

were to be used for sending Aem.ba^ and

which areas Ae mternational otganizatioas

would use to shelter Aem in Cambodia.

Protest halts Basque cities
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain. June 26

(Agencies) — Spain's Basque country was
virtually paralyzed Friday by a 10-minute
midday silent protest against continuing

political violence whidb has daimed 24 lives

Ais year in Ae re^n.
Traffic stopped in big dties, workers

downed tools and Aop attendants and banks
clerks halted work, widely heeding Ae pro-

test call from Ae main political parties and
trade unions.

A few hours earlier, a 2S-year-old barman
had been shot dead in Ae town of Hermani,
and two bombs wrecked a pxiwer substation,

ratting Ae electricity supply to Aree towns.
The killing, if it prov^ to have been political,

would be Ae 2SA Aisyearand AefourA Ais
week.

The silent protest followed Ae. killing of
two young men, one ofAem a nationalist, in

Tolosa two days ago. The anti-terrorist com-
mand said it suspected Ae separatist organ-
^tion ETA (Basque homeland and liberty)

alAou^ two ultra-rightist groups daimed
responsibility.

In a communique to Basque newspapers
Thursday ni^t CTA said it had not been
involved in Ae Tolosa killings but daimed
responsibility for fataDy wounding a retired
army colonel in Irun and bombing Ae Uni-
versity of Navarre, in Pamplona, eariier this

week.
The radical Basque coalition Hern

Batasuna, r^arded as close to ETA, said Ae
killings had been carried out by uncontrolled
groups intent on ^reaAng terror. It did not
support Ae silent protest called for demonst-
rations later in Ae day.

In Madrid a court sentenced an allied
ETA guerrilla to 26 years and ei^t monAs in

jail on diarges of killing a retired army col-

onel last year. A military magistrate, CoL
Balbino Tiejeiro Pinon, started invesdgadng
tiie alleged involvement offour army officers

in a posable conspiracy against Ae govern-
ment four months after an abortive military

coup.

Spadolini gets signal to formcabinet
ROME, June 26 (AFi — Premier-

designate Giovanni Spadolini received Ae
go-ahead Friday to form Italy’s 41st govem-
ment after reac^g agreement on a program
and a distribution of cabmet seats amongAe
five parties in his proposed coalition.

Spadolini, bidding to become Ae first

non-OiTistian Democrat premier in Italy

smoe 1945, announced he present his list

of cabinet ministers to President Sandro Per-

ASHEMIMRY
WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW
PREMISES LOCATED TO NORTH OF
PALESTINE STREET JUST NEXT
TO THE ALGERIAN EMBASSY.

NEW Telephone NOS;

6603260 6603735 6657256
NEW TELEX NOS:

402891 ATc I sj 401414 atc sj.

tini Saturday evening or Sunday morning to
formally end Ae now monA-long govern-
ment crisis.

Agreement was announced after Ae 56-
year-old ^ladolmit a senator from Ae tiny
Republican Party, metforfourhours wiA Ae
leaders ofAe oAerfour parties— Ae Christ-
ian Democrats, Socialists, Social Democrats
and Liberals.

Socialist Party leader Bettino Craxi said
Aey had agreed "on a program and on a
balance (of cabinet seats) that are conrideied
acceptable by Ac jrarties Miicb win form Ae
coalition." Flaminio Piccoii, (Kristian
Democrat secretary, said Ae parties will now
propose names for cabinet posts, whose
actual selection is up to Ae premier-
designate.

Ibe powerful Communist Party, Ae
largest MaixUt party in Ae West, wiQ
remaxi^ Ae opp^tion, alAough Ae party
has indicated it might be inlling to "soften”
ite exposition because Aegovemment will be
bead^ by a non-Christian Democrat

In Ae draft of his program announced last
week, Spadolini also pledged to fight terrof^
ism and to dissolve Ae secret N^uonie lodge
whose dhdosure forced Ae last government
out of office.

SURPRISE
No need to confuse yourself; we

;

proudly start AL-ABBAD MODERN
BUTCHERY inside our Super Market

We offer you the {
BEST QUALITY)

and varities of fresh mutton and beef

cut and packed by modern machines

and refrigerated.

Please Just choose yo^'" requirement

from:

1. GROUND BEEF

2. SWISS STEAKS

3. RUMP CTEAK

4. MINUTE STEAK

12. TENDERLpiN ROAST

:13. STEWING BEEF

14. ROUND roast

15. SIRLOIN KABOB MEA1

5. NEW YORK CUT STEAKS tS. RIB EYE,STEAK

6 . POT ROAST

7. EYE ROUND STEAK -

8 . STANDING RIB ROAST

9. FILLET STEAK
10. FRESH CORNED BEEF

11. LAMB LEG
CORNED' COOKED

17. BEEF BERGER

18. EY^ ROUND ROAST.

: 19. RIB EYE ROLLED

20. BEEF SALAMI^

. 91 . -BEIEF HAM :

22. TURKEY SA^MI.

;2^ BEEF BOLOGNA i

suraw .MARKET

AL-ASBAD TRADING EST.(SUPER MARKEt)
PEPSi COLA 28th STREET AL-KH6BAR

Phonei :


